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Mission Statement 
“to save lives, reduce injuries and economic loss, to administer Ohio’s motor vehicle laws and to preserve the safety 

and well being of all citizens with the most cost-effective and service-oriented methods available.” 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

John R. Kasich, Governor 
Thomas P. Charles, Director 

 Administration 
 Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
 Emergency Management Agency 1970 West Broad Street 
 Emergency Medical Services P.O. Box 182081 
 Office of Criminal Justice Services Columbus, Ohio 43218-2081 
 Ohio Homeland Security (614)  466-3383 
 Ohio Investigative Unit www.publicsafety.ohio.gov 
 Ohio State Highway Patrol 

October 13, 2011 

Law Enforcement Partner: 

As a result of the hard work of many different jurisdictions and safety partners working together to save lives, 
Ohio has seen near-historic lows of traffic fatalities on our roads the last few years. As we look to continue this 
trend, it is more important than ever that we receive timely, accurate information regarding crashes. 

The Ohio Department of Public Safety (ODPS) has completed an updated version of the OH-1 — Ohio's 
statewide uniform crash report form. The new version of the form contains additional data fields, an improved 
layout and a new design that will ultimately ease the transition to electronic data capture for every Ohio law 
enforcement agency. Furthermore, this new version will bring Ohio into compliance with the current edition of 
Model Minimum Uniform Crash Criteria standards — a program funded by the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration, managed jointly with the Governor's Highway Safety Administration. 

The new OH-1 will be available for use beginning January 1, 2012. At that time, agencies may begin submitting 
paper and electronic crash reports using the new OH-1 form. Crash report submissions using the old form will 
be accepted through the end of 2012; however, agencies are encouraged to transition to the new form as soon 
as possible. As of January 1, 2013, only the new OH-1 form will be accepted by ODPS. There are numerous 
advantages to using this new form, including: 

 The forms will provide you with a blueprint for conducting your investigation and they assist our 
department in compiling statistics; 

 You and your department will have a record that can be used in civil or criminal proceedings, weeks, 
months or even years later; 

 The data from your report will provide precise information on location, road conditions, weather 
conditions, signs, signals, pavement and markings, vehicle sizes and mode - data which will be used by 
engineers to remove hazards and design safer roadways and vehicles for the future; and 

 Your office, this department and many others concerned about highway safety will be using the 
statistics generated for educational efforts, and enlisting help from the media to pinpoint and further 
inform the driving public of the serious problems being encountered on Ohio's roads. 

A sample (pdf) version of the new OH-1, a user instruction manual and crash data manual for IT developers 
are now available on the ODPS website: 

http://ohiohighwaysafetyoffice.ohio.gov/otso_law_enforcement_info.stm 

We appreciate your continued support and cooperation and look forward to working with you as we all strive to 
make Ohio's roads as safe as possible. 

Sincerely,

Thomas P. Charles, Director 
Ohio Department of Public Safety 
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1 Local report number*

Enter the unique identifier within a given year that identifies a crash within the agency. The local report number is recorded 
on every page of the crash report and all associated reports (i.e., OH-2, OH-3, OH-1 P, etc.). Complete from left to right.

2 Crash severity

Enter corresponding number for most severe injury. In the absence of reported injury, indicate property damage only (PDO).
Record possible injuries as, #2 – Injury. In the absence of a reported injury, carry the crash as property damage only. In the 
case of a hit/skip crash, assume the hit/skip driver was not injured unless there is evidence to the contrary.

3 hit/skip

Enter whether a Hit/Skip crash is Solved or Unsolved. Boxes that may be left blank for the Hit/Skip Unit are:

Traffic Crash Report — PDO Under State Reportable Dollar Amount; School Bus Related; Work Zone Related.

Unit — Owner Name, Phone and Address; LP State; License Plate Number; Vehicle Identification Number; Vehicle Year, 
Make, Model and Color; Proof of Insurance Shown; Insurance Company; Policy Number; Towed By; Carrier Name, Address, 
City, State, Zip, Phone; US DOT; Vehicle Weight GVWR/GCWR; HM Placard ID No.; HM Class Number; Has HM Placard; Non-
Motorist Location Prior to Impact; Type of Use; In Emergency Response; Special Function; Vehicle Defects; Unit Speed.

Motorist/Non-Motorist/Occupant — Name; Date of Birth; Age; Gender; Address; EMS Agency; Medical Facility Injured 
Taken To; DOT Compliant Motorcycle Helmet; Ejection; Trapped; OL State; Operator License Number; OL Class; No Valid OL; 
M/C End.; Condition; Alcohol Test Value; Offense Charged; Offense Description; Citation Number; Hands-Free Device Used.

Other boxes should be completed with the number designating “Unknown” for the specific data requested.
 

4 Local information

Local Information is an optional area used by the reporting agency for its use.

5 associated documentation

“X” boxes for any associated documentation.

• Photos taken include photos taken of the scene, vehicles or the people involved. Do not send photos to Ohio Depart-
ment of Public Safety, file photos locally.

• The OH-1U (Unit page) and OH-1M (Motorist/Non-Motorist/Occupant page) are considered part of the OH-1 itself. Do 
not “X” the “Other” box for an OH-1U or OH-1M.

• Send the OH-3 to the Ohio Department of Public Safety for fatal crashes only. 

6 Pdo Under state reportable dollar amount 

“X” if there is no reported injury or fatality AND there is less than $1000 in property damage. If this box is checked, DO NOT 
SEND THE OH1 TO ODPS.

local RepoRt nuMBeR *

1 - Fatal

2 - injuRy

3 - pdo

cRash seveRity

1 - solved

2 - unsolved

hit/skip

local inFoRMation

photos taken

oh-2 oh-1p

oh-3 otheR

pdo undeR 
state 
RepoRtaBle 
dollaR aMount
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7 Private Property

“X” to indicate a private property crash only if all the events in the sequence of events occur on private property. If this box 
is checked, DO NOT SEND THE OH1 TO ODPS (except in the case of a fatal crash). Leave blank if not on private property. 

If, during the sequence of events, any event occurs on the roadway, then it would not qualify as a private property crash, 
e.g., a car loses control, goes off the right side of the roadway and strikes a house. Although the first harmful event was strik-
ing the house on private property, the unit was on the roadway when it lost control. A crash qualifies as private property if:

• The entire sequence of events occurs on private property. So, when a unit did not lose control, and is pulling or has 
pulled onto private property, and the vehicle strikes something or someone on that private property – this is to be con-
sidered a private property crash. 

• The issue is that the vehicle was still under control until the vehicle was actually on private property. 

• However; according to ANSI 2.2.2, the space between the roadway and the far side of the sidewalk would be considered 
part of the trafficway and not private property.

 
8 reporting agency nCiC*

Enter the N.C.I.C. agency identifier for the reporting agency. Drop the “OH” at the beginning and the last two digits of the 
agency’s assigned N.C.I.C. identifier. Examples: CIP00, 03107, OHP76, 00501 (OH0290300 is recorded as 02903). Be sure 
N.C.I.C. is 5 characters in length. Do not leave off leading zeros. NOTE: if you do not have an N.C.I.C. agency identifier, con-
tact LEADS at 1-800-589-2077.

9 reporting agency name*

Enter the name of the agency completing the crash report. Examples: Findlay PD, Knox County SO, Perry Twp. PD. Do not 
use abbreviations such as FPD, KCSO, and PTPD.

10 number of Units

Enter the actual number of motor vehicles and non-motorists involved in the crash. Animals with riders and animals pulling 
a buggy, etc., are to be included, but animals such as deer should not be counted as units, nor should fixed objects struck 
(tree, mailbox, trailers without a power unit, etc.). This should be the total number of units involved (e.g., 01, 02, 03, etc.). 

11 Unit in error

Enter the unit number of the motorist/non-motorist which had the most causative bearing on the crash.
• Enter “98” for animals (deer, dog, cow, etc.).
• Enter “99” if unknown/undetermined.

12 County*

Enter the county where the crash (first event in the sequence of events – NOT the first harmful event) occurred, using the 
two digit county code. See Appendix A for list of County Codes.
 

pRivate 
pRopeRty

RepoRting agency naMe *

RepoRting agency ncic *

nuMBeR oF 
units

98 - aniMal

99 - unknown

unit in eRRoR

county *
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13 City, Village, township*

“X” where the crash occurred based on the location of the first event in the sequence of events, NOT the first harmful event. 

Example: A car goes off the right side of the road in Goshen Township, and then hits a tree in the City of Mechanicsburg. 
The car going off the right side of the road in Goshen Township would be the first event in the sequence of events. The first 
harmful event would be the car hitting the tree in the City of Mechanicsburg. The crash location would be the car going off 
the right side of the road in Goshen Township, NOT where the tree was struck in the City of Mechanicsburg. 

14 name of City, Village, township*

Enter the name of the political subdivision where crash occurred, based on the location of the first event in the sequence of 
events, NOT the first harmful event. Examples: (City) Cincinnati, (Village) Mariemont, (Township) Union. 

15 Crash date*

Enter numerical date on which the crash occurred in the following format: MMDDYYYY Example: August 14, 2012, is re-
corded as 08142012. 

If the exact date is unknown, determine the time frame for the crash. Enter the first date of the time frame in this box and 
enter the entire time frame in the narrative. Example: A hit-skip occurred between 2030 hours on January 23, 2012, and 
0715 hours on January 24, 2012. Enter “01232012” in Crash Date and enter the time frame in the narrative.

16 time of Crash

Enter time of the crash using military (2400 clock) time. Examples: 8:20 a.m. enter as 0820; 8:05 p.m. enter as 2005. Enter 
midnight as 0000.

If the exact time is unknown, determine the time frame for the crash. Enter the first time of the time frame in this box and 
enter the entire time frame in the narrative. Example: A hit-skip occurred between 1630 - 1800 hours on March 3, 2012. 
Enter “1630” in Time of Crash and enter the time frame in the narrative.

17 day of Week

Enter day of week the crash occurred using the first three characters. Examples: MON, TUE, WED.

18 Latitude/Longitude

Required for all crashes. This area is completed in cooperation with Global Positioning Systems (GPS). GPS coordinates may 
be obtained from several Internet sites. Enter without regard to + or – numbers.

Areas are identified either in Degrees (DD), Minutes (MM), Seconds and decimal seconds (SS.SS): (Latitude) 52:54:54.12, 
(Longitude) 85:54:45.21 OR in Decimal Degrees (DD.DDDDDD): (Latitude) 52.915033 (Longitude) 85.91253. 

city *
village *
township *

city, village, township *

cRash date *

tiMe oF cRash

day oF week
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19 roadway division

“X” if the Roadway is Divided or Undivided. A divided roadway is one on which roadways for travel in opposite directions are 
separated by a median. Median includes physical barrier, depressed or raised area, or painted area four or more feet wide. 
Median does not include a turn lane or a continuous turn lane. A median is defined from inside painted edge line to inside 
painted edge line.

20 divided Lane direction of travel

On a divided roadway, indicate the direction of travel for lanes on which the crash occurred. Leave blank if crash did not 
occur on a divided roadway as specified in box “Roadway Division”. This box is intended to reflect the general direction that 
the roadway travels over its entire length. Example: IR70 is generally an east/west route even though there are small seg-
ments of the roadway that are actually oriented north/south. Therefore, vehicles traveling in the westbound lanes on IR70 
would be specified as “W”.   

For ambiguous routes such as IR270 or IR275, indicate the general compass direction of travel for the lanes where the crash 
occurred. Example: Vehicles going westbound on IR270 would be specified as “W”.
 

21 number of thru Lanes

Enter the number of “thru driving lanes only.” Do not include designated turn lanes. For example, if you were to go straight 
in the lane you are in, thru an intersection with no turns, and not risk running into oncoming traffic, then that would be a 
thru lane. Total number of thru lanes in the roadway on which the crash occurred. 

In the case of a T-Intersection, when the crash occurs while turning off the T road, use the number of thru lanes on the 
receiving roadway. When a crash occurs on the T road, use the number of thru lanes on the roadway prior to the establish-
ment of the “turn only” lanes.

• For undivided highways, enter the total thru lanes in both directions, excluding designated turn lanes.

• For divided highways, enter the total thru lanes for the roadway on which the crash occurred. Do not include the lanes 
on the other side of the divider/median for a divided highway.

LoCation inforMation

• Fields 22-26 are used for describing the roadway on which the crash occurred.
• Fields 22-23 are used if the roadway has a route number, fields 24-26 are used if the roadway has a name.
• Complete the location information on all crashes including animal and deer crashes.
• Both boxes may be completed for a route that has a number and a name. The route number must be used if available.

22 Location route type1

Enter the Route Type if the road on which the crash occurred is identified as a route.

Roadway division

divided

undivided

n - noRthBound

s - southBound

e - eastBound

w - westBound

divided lane diRection oF tRavel

nuMBeR oF thRu lanes

location 
Route 
type 1 iR - inteRstate Route (inc. tuRnpike)

us - us Route

sR - state Route

Route types 1

cR - nuMBeRed county Route

tR - nuMBeRed township Route
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location Route nuMBeR

23 Location route number

Enter the route number and suffix, if applicable, on which the crash actually occurred. Example: US 20 Alternate would be 
shown as 20A, not 20. Do not include directions (N, S, E or W).

When a crash occurs within an intersection, this field is determined by using the highest priority route in the following Route 
Type order: IR, US, SR, CR, TR. If the intersection routes have the same Route Type, then the lowest numbered route has 
priority. If it is an intersection between a route number and a road name, the route number has priority. Examples:

• for US 40 and CR 10, US 40 is priority and CR 10 is secondary,

• for US 40 and US 23, US 23 is priority and US 40 is secondary,

• for US 40 and Hague Ave, US 40 is priority and Hague is secondary.

NOTE: This is not a zero fill box. Start at left box and work to right. Enter 45, not 00045, for SR 45.
 

24 Loc. Prefix 

Enter the prefix for the Location Road Name if the road is designated as north/south or east/west. Examples: W for West 
Broad Street, E for East Broad Street or E for East North Broadway. Leave blank if no designation.

25 Location road name 

Enter the name of the road on which the crash occurred, such as Main. For crashes that occur in an unnamed alley, record 
the parallel street name closest to the alley. Mark “AL” in the Location Road Type2. 

26 Location road type2

Enter the Road Type if a Location Road Name was entered.

27 distance from reference

Enter the distance from the Reference Point used and “X” the box with the appropriate unit of measure. Leave blank if the 
value is zero. Do not use more than three spaces. If the number is greater than 999, change to the next higher unit of mea-
sure. If this box is completed, then the “Direction from Reference” box (#28) must also be completed.

28 dir from ref

Enter the direction the crash is from the reference point used, whether a route number and/or road name, house number, 
or milepost number. This is the direction the crash is from the given reference. Example: The crash happens on High St., 45 
feet south of E. Main St. Record “S” in this field. In the “Distance from Reference” box, record “45” and “X” the “Feet” box. 
This field must be completed if, and only if, there is an entry in the “Distance from Reference” box.

location Road naMe

location

Road 
type 2 al - alley

av - avenue

Bl - BoulevaRd

Road types oR Milepost 2

cR - ciRcle

ct - couRt

dR - dRive

he - heights

hw - highway

la - lane

Mp - Milepost

pk - paRkway

pi - pike

pl - place

Rd - Road

sQ - sQuaRe

st - stReet

te - teRRace

tl - tRail

wa - way

Miles

Feet
yaRds

distance FRoM ReFeRence

n,s,
e,w

loc pReFix

N = North S = South E = East W = West

n,s,
e,w

diR FRoM ReF

N = North S = South E = East W = West
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referenCe inforMation

• Items 29-33 are used for the reference which describes the location.
• 29-30 are used when the roadway referenced is a route number.
• 32-33 are used when the roadway referenced is by name.
• If the reference is a milepost or house/driveway number, only field 32 is used. 
• Complete the reference information on all crashes, including animal and deer crashes. Both sets of boxes may be
 completed for a route that has a number and a name. However, the route number must be used if available.

29 reference route type1

Enter the Reference Type if a route is supplied as a reference.

30 reference route number

Enter the Reference Route Number, and suffix if applicable, which is being used as the crash location reference. Example: 
US 20 Alternate would be shown as 20A not 20. NOTE: This is not a zero fill box. Start at left box and work to right. Enter 
45, not 00045, for SR 45.

When a crash occurs within an intersection, this field is determined by using the lowest, or secondary, route in the following 
Route Type order, IR, US, SR, CR, TR. For example: 

• For US 40 and CR 10, CR 10 is the secondary route that should be used as the reference. 

• For US 40 and US 23, US 40 is the secondary route that should be used as the reference. 

• For US 40 and North High Street, North High Street is the secondary road name that should be used as the reference, 
so the Reference Route information fields will be blank (#29, #30) and North High Street will instead be entered in the 
Reference Name information fields (#31, #32, #33).

31 ref Prefix 

Enter the prefix for the Location Road Name if the road is designated as north/south or east/west. Examples: W for West 
Broad Street, E for East Broad Street or E for East North Broadway. Leave blank if no designation.
 

32 reference name 

For crashes that occur in an unnamed alley, record the address of the parallel street name used for Location Road Name. 
Examples: For a road name, “Main”; for a milepost, “23” or “91.20”; for a house number, “1256”.

33 reference road type2

Enter the Reference Road Type if the reference point used is the intersection of two streets, or enter MP if a Mile Post is 
used as a reference. Leave blank if reference is a house number.

ReFeRence Route nuMBeR

ReFeRence

Road 
type 2 al - alley

av - avenue

Bl - BoulevaRd

Road types oR Milepost 2

cR - ciRcle

ct - couRt

dR - dRive

he - heights

hw - highway

la - lane

Mp - Milepost

pk - paRkway

pi - pike

pl - place

Rd - Road

sQ - sQuaRe

st - stReet

te - teRRace

tl - tRail

wa - way

n,s,
e,w

ReF pReFix

N = North S = South E = East W = West

ReFeRence

Route

type 1 iR - inteRstate Route (inc. tuRnpike)
us - us Route

sR - state Route

Route types 1

cR - nuMBeRed county Route

tR - nuMBeRed township Route

ReFeRence naMe (Road, Milepost, house #)
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1 - inteRsection

2 - Mile post

3 - house nuMBeR

ReFeRence point used

01 - not an inteRsection

02 - FouR-way inteRsection

03 - t-inteRsection

04 - y-inteRsection

05 - tRaFFic ciRcle/RoundaBout

cRash location

06 - Five-point, oR MoRe

07 - on RaMp

08 - oFF RaMp

09 - cRossoveR

10 - dRiveway/alley access

11 - Railway gRade cRossing

12 - shaRed-use paths oR tRails

99 - unknown

34 reference Point Used

Select the corresponding value for the reference being used to locate where the crash occurred.

35 Crash Location 

Enter the type of location that best describes where the first event of the crash occurred. Do not leave blank. “On Ramp” 
and “Off Ramp” locations are directly related to what was coded as the “Location Route Number”. For a crash identified as 
“on” IR70 in the Location Route Number field, then the on/off would be in relation to that route number. 

Example 1: On IR70 with reference of IR270, where the crash occurred getting off IR70 onto IR270, the crash location 
would be “Off Ramp”. 

Example 2: On IR70 with reference of IR270, where the crash occurred getting on IR70 from IR270, the crash location 
would be “On Ramp”. 

 
36 intersection related

“X” if this crash is intersection related. A traffic crash that: 1) occurs within, on an approach to, or exit from an intersection 
and 2) results from an activity, behavior or control related to the movement of traffic units through the intersection, is con-
sidered an intersection related crash. Example: If five cars are stopped in a line at a stop sign and the fifth vehicle is struck in 
the rear by another vehicle, the crash would be intersection related because it occurred on the approach to an intersection 
and resulted from the activity of the units related to the movement through the intersection. 

• If traffic is backed up as a result of a traffic control device at the intersection and the vehicles are involved in a crash as 
a result of that traffic control device, it would meet the definition of an intersection related crash.

• If a crash occurs in an intersection and involves an animal, it is not intersection related unless the other criteria apply.

• There is no maximum distance from the intersection that would exclude the crash from being intersection related. 

inteRsection 
Related
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37 Location of first harmful event

Enter the location of the first harmful event for the crash as it relates to its position within or outside the trafficway. See 
Roadway Breakdown & Gore Diagrams in Appendix F for more information if necessary. 

The first harmful event is defined as that place where the first fatality, personal injury, or property damage occurs. Example: 
if a car goes off the right side of the roadway and strikes a traffic sign post, striking the traffic sign post would be the first 
harmful event. Leaving the roadway would be the first event in the sequence. The location of the first harmful event would 
be #4, On Roadside.

example of sequence of events, first harmful event and Most harmful event 

38 road Contour

Enter alignment and grade characteristics that best describe the roadway at the location of the first event.

39 road Conditions

Enter the roadway surface condition at the location of the first event.

• PRIMARY = Overall road surface condition.

• SECONDARY = Additional road condition associated with the crash location. “Debris” and “Rut, Holes, Bumps, and Un-
even Pavement” are secondary conditions ONLY and cannot be used as primary conditions. Secondary conditions can be 
blank. Secondary conditions cannot be the same as primary.

01 - dRy

02 - wet

03 - snow

04 - ice

secondaRypRiMaRy

Road conditions 05 - sand, Mud, diRt, oil, gRavel

06 - wateR (standing, Moving)
07 - slush

08 - deBRis*

09 - Rut, holes, BuMps, uneven paveMent*
10 - otheR

99 - unknown

* secondaRy condition only

1 - stRaight level

2 - stRaight gRade

3 - cuRve level

4 - cuRve gRade

9 - unknown

Road contouR

1 - on Roadway

2 - on shouldeR

3 - in Median

4 - on Roadside

5 - on goRe

6 - outside tRaFFicway

9 - unknown

location oF FiRst haRMFul event
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40 Manner of Crash Collision/impact

Enter the manner in which two motor vehicles in transport initially came together without regard to the direction of force. 

Unless there are at least two motor vehicles in transport involved in the crash, the manner of collision will be “1” – not a 
collision between two motor vehicles in transport. If a motor vehicle in transport strikes a parked vehicle, the manner of 
collision will be “1”. If a motor vehicle in transport strikes a pedestrian or a person on a bicycle and does not strike another 
motor vehicle in transport, the manner of collision will also be “1”.

41 Weather

Enter the prevailing atmospheric conditions that existed at the time of the crash.

42 road surface 

Enter the physical type of road surface at the location of the first event. If the crash involves two separate roadways, use 
the roadway that may have contributed to the crash. Example: a car slides on a gravel road through a stop sign and strikes 
another vehicle. Had the sliding car been on asphalt it may have been able to avoid the impact. Use “04”-Slag, Gravel, Stone, 
otherwise, use the surface at impact.
 

43 Light Conditions

Enter lighting conditions at the time of the crash.

• SECONDARY = Additional light conditions. Glare can ONLY be used as a secondary condition. Secondary conditions can 
be blank. Secondary conditions cannot be the same as primary.

44 school Zone related

“X” if the crash occurred within an active school zone. Active School Zone means during school recess and while children 
are going to or leaving school during the opening or closing hours.

ManneR oF cRash collision/iMpact

1 - not collision Between 
  two MotoR vehicles

  in tRanspoRt

2 - ReaR-end

3 - head-on

4 - ReaR-to-ReaR

5 - Backing

6 - angle

7 - sideswipe, saMe diRection

8 - sideswipe, opposite 
  diRection

9 - unknown

weatheR

1 - cleaR

2 - cloudy

3 - Fog, sMog, sMoke

4 - Rain

5 - sleet, hail

6 - snow

7 - seveRe cRosswinds

8 - Blowing sand, soil, diRt, snow

9 - otheR/unknown

Road suRFace

1 - concRete

2 - Blacktop, BituMinous,
  asphalt

3 - BRick/Block

4 - slag, gRavel, 
  stone

5 - diRt

6 - otheR

light conditions

pRiMaRy secondaRy 9 - unknown5 - daRk - Roadway not lighted

6 - daRk - unknown Roadway lighting

7 - glaRe*
8 - otheR

1 - daylight

2 - dawn

3 - dusk

4 - daRk - lighted Roadway
* secondaRy condition only

school 
Zone 
Related
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45 school Bus related

“X” if a School Bus was directly or indirectly involved. A school bus is a motor vehicle used for the transportation of any 
school pupil at or below the 12th grade level, to or from a public or private school, or school-related activity. A motor vehicle 
is not a school bus while on trips which involve the transportation exclusively of other passengers or exclusively for other 
purposes. A motor vehicle is a school bus only if it is externally identifiable by all of the following characteristics:

1) Its color is yellow (School Bus Chrome).

2) The words “SCHOOL BUS” must appear on the front and rear.

3) Flashing red lights are located on the front and rear (without regard to whether or not the lights were on at the time of 
the crash).

4) Lettering on the bus identifies the school or school district, or the company operating the bus.

46 Work Zone related/Workers Present/Law enforcement in Work Zone

“X” if any boxes apply to crash location. Boxes left blank default to “NO”. If the first box is checked “Yes”, Workers Present 
and Law Enforcement information must also be completed, if applicable.

If the first box is checked “Yes”, #47-Type of Work Zone and #48-Location of Crash in Work Zone must be completed. These 
boxes are used for a crash that occurs in, or related to, a construction, maintenance, or utility work zone area, whether or 
not workers were actually present at the time of the crash. ”Work zone-related” crashes may also include those involving 
motor vehicles slowed or stopped because of the work zone, even if the first harmful event occurred before the first 
warning sign. 

A Work Zone Crash is a traffic crash in which the first harmful event occurs within the boundaries of a work zone or on an 
approach to or exit from a work zone, resulting from an activity, behavior or control related to the movement of the traffic 
units through the work zone. Includes collision and non-collision crashes occurring within the signs or markings indicating a 
work zone or occurring on approach to, exiting from or adjacent to work zones that are related to the work zone. Examples:

1) An automobile on the roadway loses control within a work zone due to a shift or reduction in the travel lanes and crashes 
into another vehicle in the work zone.

2) A van in an open travel lane strikes a highway worker in the work zone.

3) A highway construction vehicle working on the edge of the roadway is struck by a motor vehicle in transport in a con-
struction zone.

4) a rear-end collision crash occurs before the signs or markings indicating a work zone due to vehicles slowing or stopped 
on the roadway because of the work zone activity.

5) A pickup in transport loses control in an open travel lane within a work zone due to a shift or reduction in the travel lanes 
and crashes into another vehicle which exited the work zone.

6) A tractor-trailer approaching an intersection where the other roadway has a work zone strikes a pedestrian outside the 
work zone because of lack of visibility caused by the work zone equipment.

school Bus Related

yes, school Bus 
diRectly involved

yes, school Bus 
indiRectly involved

woRk 
Zone 
Related

law enFoRceMent pResent
(oFFiceR/vehicle)

law enFoRceMent pResent
(vehicle only)

woRkeRs pResent
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1 - lane closuRe

2 - lane shiFt/cRossoveR

3 - woRk on shouldeR oR Median

4 - inteRMittent oR Moving woRk

5 - otheR

type oF woRk Zone

Excludes crashes involving, or between, only work zone vehicles, equipment, and/or work zone pedestrians, when the crash 
occurred within the restricted work zone area, and as a result of normal work zone job functions. Examples:

1) A highway maintenance truck strikes a highway worker inside the work site.

2) A utility worker repairing the electrical lines over the trafficway falls from the bucket of a cherry picker.

For a larger version of the work zone, refer to Appendix C.

 
47 type of Work Zone

If the crash is a work zone related crash, indicate work zone type. Leave blank if not in a work zone.

48 Location of Crash in Work Zone

If work zone related crash, indicate the location of the crash in relation to the work zone. See Work Zone Related/Workers 
Present/Law Enforcement in Work Zone. 

1 - BeFoRe the FiRst woRk Zone waRning sign

2 - advance waRning aRea

3 - tRansition aRea

4 - activity aRea

5 - teRMination aRea

location oF cRash in woRk Zone
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49 narrative

do not include social security numbers in the narrative. Print a brief and concise view of the crash, explaining how and 
why the crash happened in simple, easy-to-understand English. Refer to units by number and be sure the narrative corre-
sponds to the codes recorded in other fields and the crash diagram. Do not use the narrative as a place to write a statement 
of facts for court. If, as the investigating officer, you are able to determine how the crash occurred, even if you can’t prove 
fault, then put your opinion as to how the crash occurred.

NOTE: If the drivers’ statements conflict and the evidence is insufficient to determine how the crash occurred, write a brief 
synopsis of each driver’s statement. Example: Unit #1 stated….., Unit #2 stated…..

Example of a poorly written statement taken from an actual report: “Unit #1 was going south on Court St. the light changed 
from red to green and Unit #2 turned from East Main onto Court St. and sideswiped Unit #1.  Unit #1 then followed Unit #2 
to get license number.”

Questions left unanswered:
1) For which unit did the light change from red to green?
2) Was Unit #2 eastbound or westbound on East Main Street?
3) Who contributed to the crash?

if submitting electronically, append all new information to the end of the current narrative before submitting new com-
plete narrative. do not deLete the first narratiVe that Was sUBMitted.
 

50 diagram

a diagram should be made on all crashes, except for animal crashes where no injuries are reported. If the only diagram for 
the crash is found on an OH-2, write “See OH-2” in the diagram area and include the OH-2 in the crash submission to ODPS.

A diagram is a picture of what the investigating officer believes happened based on the information available. It is not what 
the scene looked like upon arrival, nor does it matter if all the vehicles had been moved prior to the officer’s arrival. Each 
unit should be shown in its position at each harmful event and at the position of their uncontrolled final rest. 

• Indicate north by writing an “N” on the compass within the diagram. 
• Refer to units by number. Label streets and other physical features necessary to explain the crash.
• Do not show multiple pictures of the same unit to indicate direction of travel.
• Use a solid line to show the direction of the vehicle prior to the first harmful event. 
• Use a dotted line to show the direction of the vehicle after the first harmful event to final rest.
 

naRRative
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RepoRt taken By

police agency MotoRist

suppleMent (coRRection oR addition to 
an existing RepoRt sent to odps)

date cRash RepoRted

tiMe cRash RepoRted

dispatch tiMe

aRRival tiMe

tiMe cleaRed

51 report taken By

”X” the appropriate box to indicate by whom the report was completed.

52 supplement

“X” if this report is being used for a correction or addition to a report previously sent to ODPS. Data that might be supple-
mented would be: results from a chemical test for drugs; a person’s injury status; a hit skip crash was solved after the OH1 
was forwarded to ODPS; errors were found after the crash was submitted; or any data that would be changed if the OH1 
had not yet been sent. With the exception of the boxes with the “*”, only complete the boxes that need changed. Put 
the new information in the box(es) and make a note at the end of the Narrative section advising what data was changed.
do not delete what was originally provided in the narrative.

do not mark supplement just to indicate that oh2s and/or oh3s were done at the scene.

Complete all boxes with an “*” for a supplement. Those boxes are: Local Report #; NCIC #; Reporting Agency; Date of Crash; 
City, Village, Twp.; Name (of City, Village or Township) and County #. 

Forward all pages of the report to ODPS.

53 date Crash reported

Enter numerical date on which the crash was reported to the agency in the following format: MMDDYYYY.
Example: August 14, 2012, would be recorded as 08142012.

54 time Crash reported

Enter time the crash was reported to the agency using military (2400 clock) time.
Examples: 8:00 a.m. enter as 0800; 08:00 p.m. enter as 2000.

55 dispatch time

Using military time, enter time law enforcement was dispatched to the crash scene.
Examples: 8:05 a.m. enter as 0805; 8:05 p.m. enter as 2005.

56 arrival time

Using military time, enter the time the first law enforcement officer arrived at the crash scene.
Examples: 8:00 a.m. enter as 0800; 8:05 p.m. enter as 2005.
 

57 time Cleared

Using military time, enter the time the investigating officer left the crash scene.
Examples: 8:00 a.m. enter as 0800; 8:00 p.m. enter as 2000.
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otheR investigation tiMe

total Minutes

oFFiceR’s naMe *

oFFiceR’s Badge nuMBeR

checked By

page           of

58 other investigation time

Enter actual number of minutes required to complete the crash investigation/report after leaving the crash scene. This 
would include additional time at a hospital, interviews, and/or notifications.

59 total Minutes

Enter the total number of minutes required to complete the crash investigation from the time law enforcement arrived at 
scene until all follow up investigations are complete. Fill blocks from left to right. Example:

Arrived time: 1700
Cleared scene: 1800

Other investigation = 35 Minutes
95 Minutes

60 officer’s name

Enter reporting officer’s name. Print legibly. does not require a signature.

61 officer’s Badge number

Enter reporting officer’s identification number assigned by his/her law enforcement agency. 

62 Checked By

Enter name, initials or badge number of person checking the report for completeness, accuracy and legibility. Print legibly. 
does not require a signature. 

63 Page      of 

THIS BOX IS FOR LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT USE ONLY.
 



pRooF oF 
insuRance 
shown

01 - inteRsection - MaRked cRosswalk

02 - inteRsection - no cRosswalk

03 - inteRsection - otheR

04 - MidBlock - MaRked cRosswalk

05 - tRavel lane - otheR location

06 - Bicycle lane

07 - shouldeR/Roadside

08 - sidewalk

09 - Median/cRossing island

10 - dRiveway access

11 - shaRed-use path oR tRail

12 - non-tRaFFicway aRea

99 - otheR/unknown

passenger Vehicles (less Than 9 passengers)
non-MoTorisT locaTion prior To iMpacT

has hM placarD

hiT / skip uniT

in eMergency 
response

uniT Type

special funcTion

pre-crash acTions

MoTorisT

MoTorisT

non-MoTorisT

non-MoTorisT

Type of use

Traffic conTrol uniT DirecTion

froM

Trafficway DescripTion

To

uniT nuMber

# occupanTsVehicle iDenTificaTion nuMber

DaMage scale

lp sTaTe

Vehicle year Vehicle colorVehicle Make

insurance coMpany policy nuMber ToweD by

Vehicle MoDel

owner naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle      (      saMe as DriVer)

owner aDDress: ciTy, sTaTe, Zip      (      saMe as DriVer)

owner phone nuMber - inc. area coDe      (      saMe as DriVer)

license plaTe nuMber

DaMageD area

fronT

02
0309

07

08

05

0410

06

rear

01 - suB-coMpact

02 - coMpact

03 - Mid siZe

04 - Full siZe

05 - Minivan

06 - spoRt utility vehicle

07 - pickup

08 - van

09 - MotoRcycle

10 - MotoRiZed Bicycle

11 - snowMoBile/atv
12 - otheR passengeR vehicle

01 - none

02 - taxi

03 - Rental tRuck (oveR 10k lBs)
04 - Bus - school (puBlic oR pRivate)
05 - Bus - tRansit

06 - Bus - chaRteR

07 - Bus - shuttle

08 - Bus - otheR

09 - aMBulance

10 - FiRe

11 - highway/Maintenance

12 - MilitaRy

13 - police

14 - puBlic utility

15 - otheR goveRnMent

16 - constRuction eQuip.

17 - FaRM vehicle

18 - FaRM eQuipMent

19 - MotoRhoMe

20 - golF caRt

21 - tRain

22 - otheR (explain in naRRative)

01 - stRaight ahead

02 - Backing

03 - changing lanes

04 - oveRtaking/passing

05 - Making Right tuRn

06 - Making leFt tuRn

01 - none

02 - FailuRe to yield

03 - Ran Red light

04 - Ran stop sign

05 - exceeded speed liMit

06 - unsaFe speed

07 - iMpRopeR tuRn

08 - leFt oF centeR

09 - Followed too closely/acda
10 - iMpRopeR lane change

  /passing/oFF Road

15 - enteRing oR cRossing speciFied location

16 - walking, Running, jogging, playing, cycling

17 - woRking

18 - pushing vehicle

19 - appRoaching oR leaving vehicle

20 - standing

21 - otheR non-MotoRist action

22 - none

23 - iMpRopeR cRossing

24 - daRting

25 - lying and/oR illegally in Roadway

26 - FailuRe to yield Right oF way

27 - not visiBle (daRk clothing)
28 - inattentive

29 - FailuRe to oBey tRaFFic signs

  /signals/oFFiceR

30 - wRong side oF the Road

31 - otheR non-MotoRist action

99 - unknown

07 - Making u-tuRn

08 - enteRing tRaFFic lane

09 - leaving tRaFFic lane

10 - paRked

11 - slowing oR stopped in tRaFFic

12 - dRiveRless

13 - negotiating a cuRve

14 - otheR MotoRist action

99 - unknown

11 - iMpRopeR Backing

12 - iMpRopeR staRt FRoM paRked position

13 - stopped oR paRked illegally

14 - opeRating vehicle in negligent ManneR

15 - sweRving to avoid (due to exteRnal conditions)
16 - wRong side/wRong way

17 - FailuRe to contRol

18 - vision oBstRuction

19 - opeRating deFective eQuipMent

20 - load shiFting/Falling/spilling

21 - otheR iMpRopeR action

1 - none

2 - MinoR

3 - Functional

4 - disaBling

9 - unknown

1 - non-contact

2 - non-collision

3 - stRiking

4 - stRuck

5 - stRiking/stRuck

9 - unknown

1 - peRsonal

2 - coMMeRcial

3 - goveRnMent

01 - no contRols

02 - stop sign

03 - yield sign

04 - tRaFFic signal

05 - tRaFFic FlasheRs

06 - school Zone

07 - RailRoad cRossBucks

08 - RailRoad FlasheRs

09 - RailRoad gates

10 - constRuction BaRRicade

11 - peRson (FlaggeR, oFFiceR)
12 - paveMent MaRkings

13 - cRosswalk lines

14 - walk/don’t walk

15 - otheR

16 - not RepoRted

1 - noRth

2 - south

3 - east

4 - west

5 - noRtheast

6 - noRthwest

7 - southeast

8 - southwest

9 - unknown

1 - two-way, not divided

2 - two-way, not divided, continuous leFt tuRn lane

3 - two-way, divided, unpRotected(painted oR gRass >4 Ft.) Median

4 - two-way, divided, positive Median BaRRieR

5 - one-way tRaFFicway

bus/Van/liMo (9 or More incluDing DriVer)

non-MoTorisT

MeD/heaVy Trucks or coMbo uniTs > 10k lbs

21 - Bus/van (9-15 seats, inc dRiveR)
22 - Bus (16+ seats, inc dRiveR)

23 - aniMal with RideR

24 - aniMal with Buggy, wagon, suRRey

25 - Bicycle/pedacyclist

26 - pedestRian/skateR

27 - otheR non-MotoRist

99 - unknown 
oR hit / skip

13 - single unit tRuck oR van 2axle, 6 tiRes

14 - single unit tRuck; 3+ axles

15 - single unit tRuck / tRaileR

16 - tRuck/tRactoR (BoBtail)
17 - tRactoR/seMi-tRaileR

18 - tRactoR/douBle

19 - tRactoR/tRiples

20 - otheR Med/heavy vehicle

01 - none

02 - centeR FRont

03 - Right FRont

04 - Right side

05 - Right ReaR

06 - ReaR centeR

07 - leFt ReaR

08 - leFt side

09 - leFt FRont

10 - top and windows

11 - undeRcaRRiage

12 - load/tRaileR

13 - total(all aReas)
14 - otheR

99 - unknown

MosT DaMageD area

iMpacT area

conTribuTing circuMsTances

acTion

Vehicle DefecTs

01 - tuRn signals

02 - head laMps

03 - tail laMps

04 - BRakes

05 - steeRing

06 - tiRe Blowout

07 - woRn oR slick tiRes

08 - tRaileR eQuipMent deFective

09 - MotoR tRouBle

10 - disaBled FRoM pRioR accident

11 - otheR deFects

priMary

seconDary

sequence of eVenTs 

firsT 
harMful 

eVenT

MosT 
harMful 

eVenT

1 42 53 6
non-collision eVenTs

collision wiTh person, Vehicle or objecT noT fixeD
collision wiTh fixeD objecT

01 - oveRtuRn/RolloveR

02 - FiRe/explosion

03 - iMMeRsion

04 - jackkniFe

05 - caRgo/eQuipMent loss oR shiFt

06 - eQuipMent FailuRe
  (Blown tiRe, BRake FailuRe, etc)
07 - sepaRation oF units

08 - Ran oFF Road Right

09 - Ran oFF Road leFt

10 - cRoss Median

11 - cRoss centeR line

  opposite diRection oF tRavel

12 - downhill Runaway

13 - otheR non-collision

14 - pedestRian

15 - pedalcycle

16 - Railway vehicle (tRain,engine)
17 - aniMal - FaRM

18 - aniMal - deeR

19 - aniMal - otheR

20 - MotoR vehicle in tRanspoRt

21 - paRked MotoR vehicle

22 - woRk Zone Maintenance eQuipMent

23 - stRuck By Falling, shiFting caRgo 
oR anything set in Motion By a 
MotoR vehicle

24 - otheR MovaBle oBject

25 - iMpact attenuatoR/cRash cushion

26 - BRidge oveRhead stRuctuRe

27 - BRidge pieR oR aButMent

28 - BRidge paRapet

29 - BRidge Rail

30 - guaRdRail Face

31 - guaRdRail end

32 - poRtaBle BaRRieR

33 - Median caBle BaRRieR

34 - Median guaRdRail BaRRieR

35 - Median concRete BaRRieR

36 - Median otheR BaRRieR

37 - tRaFFic sign post

38 - oveRhead sign post

39 - light/luMinaRies suppoRt

40 - utility pole

41 - otheR post, pole 
oR suppoRt

42 - culveRt

43 - cuRB

44 - ditch

45 - eMBankMent

46 - Fence

47 - MailBox

48 - tRee

49 - FiRe hydRant

50 - woRk Zone Maintenance 
eQuipMent

51 - wall, Building, tunnel

52 - otheR Fixed oBject

99 - unknown

carrier naMe, aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip

us DoT

hM placarD iD no.

hM class 
nuMber

carrier phone- incluDe area coDe

uniT speeD posTeD speeD

stated

estiMated

hsy8304

uniT local RepoRt nuMBeR

cargo boDy Type

01 - no caRgo Body type/not applicaBle

02 - Bus/van (9-15 seats, inc dRiveR)
03 - Bus (16+ seats, inc dRiveR)
04 - vehicle towing anotheR vehicle

05 - logging

06 - inteRModal containeR chassis

07 - caRgo van/enclosed Box

08 - gRain, chips, gRavel

09 - pole

10 - caRgo tank

11 - Flat Bed

12 - duMp

13 - concRete MixeR

14 - auto tRanspoRteR

15 - gaRBage/ReFuse

99 - otheR/unknown

Vehicle weighT gVwr/gcwr
1 - less than oR eQual to 10k lBs.
2 - 10,001 to 26,000 lBs

3 - MoRe than 26,000 lBs.

haZarDous MaTerial 
releaseD

page           of

oh1u (Rev 01/12)
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64 Local report number

Enter the Local Report Number as recorded on the Traffic Crash Report page. The local report number is recorded on every 
page of the crash report and all associated reports (i.e., OH-2, OH-3, OH-1 P, etc.). Complete from left to right.

65 Unit number

Enter a sequential number starting with “01” for each motorist/non-motorist involved in the crash, using two digits. Neither 
a trailer nor an animal qualify as a unit. In the case of a trailer, even if the trailer was the only thing damaged, record the 
information of the vehicle that was towing the trailer as the unit. If the trailer was not being towed, it should not be carried 
as a unit. Examples: 01, 02, 03, etc.

66 owner name

Enter name of vehicle owner in order of last, first, middle. If same as driver, “X” the “Same As Driver” box. 

67 owner Phone number

Enter owner contact phone number including area code. If same as driver, “X” the “Same As Driver” box.

68 owner address

Enter the address, city, state and zip code of the vehicle owner. If same as driver, “X” the “Same As Driver” box.

69 damage scale
Estimate of total damage to vehicle as result of crash.

1) None:  No damage.

2) Minor Damage: Damage that does not affect the operation of or disable any part of the unit. This damage 
would be cosmetic in nature.

3) Functional Damage: Damage that affects the operation of the unit or its parts but is not disabling.

4) Disabling Damage: Damage that precludes departure of the unit from the scene of the crash, in its usual 
daylight-operating manner, after simple repairs. As a result, the unit had to be towed, or carried from 
crash scene, or assisted by an emergency motor vehicle.

70 damaged area
Shade in damaged areas for units

The areas of damage to the unit caused by the crash. These areas should include the area of the 
unit that received the initial impact and the area that was most damaged.

local RepoRt nuMBeR

uniT nuMber

owner naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle      (      saMe as DriVer)

owner phone nuMber - inc. area coDe      (      saMe as DriVer)

owner aDDress: ciTy, sTaTe, Zip      (      saMe as DriVer)

DaMage scale

1 - none

2 - MinoR

3 - Functional

4 - disaBling

9 - unknown

DaMageD area

fronT

02
0309

07

08

05

0410

06

rear
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71 LP state 

Enter the two-digit state code, Canadian province or ‘MX’ for Mexico, of state that issued the vehicle’s license plate. See 
Appendix A for listing of state codes and Canadian provinces. Use “XX” if there is no state code for the vehicle’s license plate 
or if the plate was not issued by a state. 

72 License Plate number

Enter the license plate number of the vehicle supplying the power. Example: Car pulling a trailer and the trailer strikes an-
other vehicle. Vehicle pulling the trailer is the power unit listed as unit #1. The trailer information should be carried in the 
narrative or on the OH-2.

Do not record validation sticker number.

If a vehicle does not have a state issued license plate (XX used in LP State), but has a unique combination of alpha-numeric 
characters that is designated by the agency and assigned to this unit, enter those characters in License Plate Number. 
Example: A police car that does not have state issued license plates but is designated as “1106” by the local police depart-
ment. Record “1106” here.

73 Vehicle identification number

Enter the Vehicle Identification Number for this vehicle. Manufacturer assigned number (permanently affixed to the motor 
vehicle).
 

74 number of occupants

Enter the total number of occupants in, or on, this vehicle involved in the crash using two digits. Examples: 01, 02, 03, etc. 
Include driver in the total number of occupants. If no occupants, fill with “00”. Record “00” for an unoccupied parked vehicle.

Leave blank if unit type is 26 – pedestrian/skater.

If the total number of occupants is unknown, determine the minimum number of occupants and record it here. Explain 
further in the narrative or on an OH-2. Every attempt should be made to identify every occupant within a vehicle. Example: 
A bus accident where the exact number of people on the bus is unknown (i.e., occupants left prior to law enforcement ar-
rival). If the investigation concludes there were 25 to 35 people on the bus, but no less than 25, record “25” and explain 
further in the narrative or on an OH-2.

75 Vehicle year

Enter the 4-digit model year that is assigned to this motor vehicle by its manufacturer. 

76 Vehicle Make

Enter the make given by the manufacturer to a line of vehicles. Example: Ford, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Volkswagen. Use “Buggy” 
for animal pulled unit.

lp sTaTe

license plaTe nuMber

Vehicle iDenTificaTion nuMber

# occupanTs

Vehicle year

Vehicle Make
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77 Vehicle Model

Enter the model name or number given by the manufacturer to a given model of vehicle. The code assigned by the manu-
facturer denoting a family of motor vehicles (within a make) that has a degree of similarity in construction, such as body, 
chassis, etc. Example: Explorer, Lumina, 230I, F-150. Use “Buggy” for animal pulled unit.
 

78 Vehicle Color

List the color of the vehicle using general colors. LT Blue, DK Blue, etc. When a vehicle is more than one color, the order of 
listing is from top to bottom, or front to rear. Use a diagonal line (/) to separate top/bottom or front/rear colors.

79 Proof of insurance

“X” only if proof of insurance is shown.

80 insurance Company

Enter the name of the insurance company and/or agent which insures the vehicle and/or driver. The information for the 
vehicle’s insurance is preferred over the driver’s insurance, if both are presented. Leave blank if no proof is shown or a non-
motorist is involved.

The order of preference for insurance information is the owner’s information first. If the owner’s information is not avail-
able, use the driver’s insurance information.

81 Policy number

Enter the insurance policy number if insurance company has been entered or proof of insurance has been shown.

82 towed By

Enter the towing company’s name or if private tow, write “private”.

83 Carrier name, address City, state and Zip

Enter the carrier’s business name and full address including city, state and zip code. This box must be filled out for all:

• commercial vehicles
• government vehicles
• HM placarded vehicles
• all buses including school and transit authorities

Do not assume the owner of the vehicle and the responsible carrier are the same. See “How to Find the Responsible Carrier 
and Correct U.S. DOT Number” on next page and in Appendix D for more information.  

84 Carrier Phone

Enter the carrier’s company phone number including area code.
 

Vehicle MoDel

Vehicle color

pRooF oF 
insuRance 
shown

insurance coMpany

policy nuMber

ToweD by

carrier naMe, aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip

carrier phone- incluDe area coDe
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85 Us dot

Enter the US DOT number of carrier. See “How to Find the Responsible Carrier and Correct U.S. DOT Number” below and 
in Appendix D for more information.

us DoT
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86 hM Placard id number

Enter the 4-digit ID number from the hazardous materials placard, white square-on-point display configuration or orange 
rectangular box. When more than one placard type is present, select the ID number according to the Hazard Class or Divi-
sion in the order below:

HM Priority Order
(1) Class 1 (Explosives)
(2) Class 7 (Radioactive Materials)
(3) Division 2.3 (Poisonous Gases)
(4) Division 2.1 (Flammable Gases)
(5) Division 2.2 (Nonflammable Gases)
(6) Division 6.1 (Poisonous Liquids)
(7) Division 5.1 (Oxidizer)
(8) Division 4.3 (Dangerous When Wet)
(9) Division 5.2 (Organic Peroxide)
(10) Division 4.2 (Spontaneously Combustible)
(11) Division 4.1 (Flammable Solid)
(12) Class 3 (Flammable Liquids)
(13) Class 8 (Corrosive Materials)
(14) Class 3 (Combustible Liquids)

Reference box number 2 on the below guidance document (Reporting Hazardous Materials Information, also in Appendix D) 
for additional information regarding the entering of the Hazardous Materials 4-digit Identification Number.

hM placarD iD no.
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87 hM Class number

Enter the single-digit Hazardous Materials Class Number from the bottom of the diamond placard. If more than one placard 
is present, refer to the chart found in HM Placard ID Number, Box 86.

Only report the single digit hazard class number and not the 2-digit class/division number (i.e., 5 instead of 5.1). For a full 
size view of the above guidance document, please see Appendix D.
 

88 Vehicle Weight gVWr/gCWr

enter the weight rating of the vehicle.

Weight rating is normally found inside of driver’s door or door pillar on the FID sticker.

The gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) is the maximum weight a vehicle can carry including the truck and its load. The 
GVWR is a value specified by the manufacturer(s) as the recommended maximum loaded weight of a single vehicle.

The gross combination weight rating (GCWR) is the sum of the gross vehicle weight ratings (GVWR) of all units, power unit 
and its trailer(s). This is for truck tractors and single-unit trucks pulling a trailer(s).

89 hazardous Material released  

”X” if hazardous materials were released. Indicate whether or not hazardous materials were released from the cargo com-
partment. Leakage of fuel or oil carried by the vehicle for its own use DOES NOT qualify.

Reference box number 4 on field 86 guidance document (Reporting Hazardous Materials Information) for additional infor-
mation regarding entering Hazardous Materials Released. 

hM class 
nuMber

Vehicle weighT gVwr/gcwr
1 - less than oR eQual to 10k lBs.
2 - 10,001 to 26,000 lBs

3 - MoRe than 26,000 lBs.

haZarDous MaTerial 
releaseD
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90 Cargo Body type

Enter the body type of the vehicle. For a full-size view of the guidance document, please see Appendix D.
 

cargo boDy Type

01 - no caRgo Body type/not applicaBle

02 - Bus/van (9-15 seats, inc dRiveR)
03 - Bus (16+ seats, inc dRiveR)
04 - vehicle towing anotheR vehicle

05 - logging

06 - inteRModal containeR chassis

07 - caRgo van/enclosed Box

08 - gRain, chips, gRavel

09 - pole

10 - caRgo tank

11 - Flat Bed

12 - duMp

13 - concRete MixeR

14 - auto tRanspoRteR

15 - gaRBage/ReFuse

99 - otheR/unknown

91 trafficway description

Enter the best description of the trafficway (i.e., from right-of-way to right-of-way) for this vehicle. If the crash happens 
within an intersection, show the appropriate trafficway for each vehicle prior to reaching the intersection. See Appendix E.

• Unprotected Median would be a painted or grassy area four or more feet wide. 

• Positive Median Barrier includes a physical barrier, and depressed or raised areas.

• A median is defined from inside painted edge line to inside painted edge line.

92 hit/skip Unit

“X” if this unit is a hit and run unit. Refers to cases where the vehicle, or the driver of the vehicle in transport, involved in 
the crash departs the scene without stopping to render aid or report the crash. 

NOTE: Even if there was no contact between the units, and the driver of one of the units didn’t realize they contributed to 
the crash, the crash will be shown as a Hit/Skip crash. 

93 non-Motorist Location Prior to impact

Enter the location of the non-motorist with respect to the roadway prior to the time of 
crash. Leave blank if unit is a motorist.

Trafficway DescripTion

1 - two-way, not divided

2 - two-way, not divided, continuous leFt tuRn lane

3 - two-way, divided, unpRotected(painted oR gRass >4 Ft.) Median

4 - two-way, divided, positive Median BaRRieR

5 - one-way tRaFFicway

hiT / skip uniT

01 - inteRsection - MaRked cRosswalk

02 - inteRsection - no cRosswalk

03 - inteRsection - otheR

04 - MidBlock - MaRked cRosswalk

05 - tRavel lane - otheR location

06 - Bicycle lane

07 - shouldeR/Roadside

08 - sidewalk

09 - Median/cRossing island

10 - dRiveway access

11 - shaRed-use path oR tRail

12 - non-tRaFFicway aRea

99 - otheR/unknown

non-MoTorisT locaTion prior To iMpacT
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94 type of Use 

Enter the type of use for this vehicle. Choose the type that best describes the use of this vehicle. Leave blank if Non-Motorist.

• Personal = Private individual citizen. Not used in affiliation with any organization, company, government, etc.

• Commercial/Business = Used for the purposes of any business or other organization. Examples: Bob’s Towing, First Bap-
tist Church, J.B. Hunt, March of Dimes, U.P.S.

• Government = Police, fire, EMS (not private ambulances), military, school buses.

95 in emergency response

“X” if this vehicle was on an emergency response, whether or not the emergency warning equipment was in use.

96 Unit type and hM Placard 

Enter the vehicle type indicating the general configuration or shape of a motor vehicle distinguished by characteristics such 
as number of doors, rows of seats, windows, or roof line. 

• For van/bus vehicles: Any motor vehicle with seating to transport nine or more people, including the driver’s seat.

• Personal conveyances such as skateboards, motorized toy cars, and wheelchairs are considered non-motorists.

• #99 - Unknown applies to both motorist and non-motorist.

• “X” the “Has HM Placard” box if the vehicle has a hazardous materials placard displayed.

Vehicle Configuration — For a full size view of the guidance document, please see Appendix D. 
 

Type of use

1 - peRsonal

2 - coMMeRcial

3 - goveRnMent

in eMergency 
response

passenger Vehicles (less Than 9 passengers)

has hM placarD

uniT Type

01 - suB-coMpact

02 - coMpact

03 - Mid siZe

04 - Full siZe

05 - Minivan

06 - spoRt utility vehicle

07 - pickup

08 - van

09 - MotoRcycle

10 - MotoRiZed Bicycle

11 - snowMoBile/atv
12 - otheR passengeR vehicle

bus/Van/liMo (9 or More incluDing DriVer)

non-MoTorisT

MeD/heaVy Trucks or coMbo uniTs > 10k lbs

21 - Bus/van (9-15 seats, inc dRiveR)
22 - Bus (16+ seats, inc dRiveR)

23 - aniMal with RideR

24 - aniMal with Buggy, wagon, suRRey

25 - Bicycle/pedacyclist

26 - pedestRian/skateR

27 - otheR non-MotoRist

99 - unknown 
oR hit / skip

13 - single unit tRuck oR van 2axle, 6 tiRes

14 - single unit tRuck; 3+ axles

15 - single unit tRuck / tRaileR

16 - tRuck/tRactoR (BoBtail)
17 - tRactoR/seMi-tRaileR

18 - tRactoR/douBle

19 - tRactoR/tRiples

20 - otheR Med/heavy vehicle
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97 special function

Enter the type of special function being served by this vehicle, whether or not the function is marked on the vehicle.

98 Most damaged area and impact area

Most Damaged Area - Enter the area with the most damage.
Impact Area - Enter the area that was impacted during the first harmful event.

99 action

Enter the action of the vehicle. Leave blank for non-motorist.

1 - Non-Contact: A vehicle that is directly or indirectly involved in a crash where the vehicle did not come in contact with 
another vehicle, non-motorist, or property during the crash. Possible examples are: a school bus discharging a student 
and the student is struck by another vehicle; a vehicle stops abruptly which results in several other vehicles rear ending 
each other; a vehicle changes lanes and cuts off another vehicle resulting in the other vehicle colliding with a sign.

2 - Non-Collision: A vehicle that is directly involved in a crash where the crash itself did not involve a collision between a 
vehicle and another vehicle, non-motorist, or property. Possible examples are: rollover, fire/explosion, immersion, jack-
knife, cargo/equipment shift or loss, carbon monoxide poisoning, object falling on this vehicle, this vehicle is hit by a 
thrown object, etc.

3 - Striking: A vehicle that impacted/collided with another vehicle, object or pedestrian; though it is not necessarily the ve-
hicle at fault.  Possible examples: a vehicle hits a tree; a vehicle sideswipes a parked car; a vehicle strikes another vehicle 
in transport. 

4 - Struck: A vehicle that is impacted by another vehicle, object or pedestrian. Possible examples: a pedestrian walks into 
the side of this vehicle; a bicyclist rear ends this vehicle; this vehicle is struck by another vehicle.

5 - Striking/Struck: Any combination of 3 - Striking and 4 - Struck. Possible example: Two vehicles collided at an intersection, 
one of the vehicles gets struck by another vehicle and the vehicle that was struck is forced into another vehicle. The 
vehicle will be shown as striking and struck.

 

special funcTion 01 - none

02 - taxi

03 - Rental tRuck (oveR 10k lBs)
04 - Bus - school (puBlic oR pRivate)
05 - Bus - tRansit

06 - Bus - chaRteR

07 - Bus - shuttle

08 - Bus - otheR

09 - aMBulance

10 - FiRe

11 - highway/Maintenance

12 - MilitaRy

13 - police

14 - puBlic utility

15 - otheR goveRnMent

16 - constRuction eQuip.

17 - FaRM vehicle

18 - FaRM eQuipMent

19 - MotoRhoMe

20 - golF caRt

21 - tRain

22 - otheR (explain in naRRative)

01 - none

02 - centeR FRont

03 - Right FRont

04 - Right side

05 - Right ReaR

06 - ReaR centeR

07 - leFt ReaR

08 - leFt side

09 - leFt FRont

10 - top and windows

11 - undeRcaRRiage

12 - load/tRaileR

13 - total(all aReas)
14 - otheR

99 - unknown

MosT DaMageD area

iMpacT area

1 - non-contact

2 - non-collision

3 - stRiking

4 - stRuck

5 - stRiking/stRuck

9 - unknown

acTion
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pre-crash acTions

MoTorisT non-MoTorisT

01 - stRaight ahead

02 - Backing

03 - changing lanes

04 - oveRtaking/passing

05 - Making Right tuRn

06 - Making leFt tuRn

15 - enteRing oR cRossing speciFied location

16 - walking, Running, jogging, playing, cycling

17 - woRking

18 - pushing vehicle

19 - appRoaching oR leaving vehicle

20 - standing

21 - otheR non-MotoRist action07 - Making u-tuRn

08 - enteRing tRaFFic lane

09 - leaving tRaFFic lane

10 - paRked

11 - slowing oR stopped in tRaFFic

12 - dRiveRless

13 - negotiating a cuRve

14 - otheR MotoRist action

99 - unknown

100 Pre-Crash action

Enter what the motorist/non-motorist was doing immediately prior to the crash.

• Do not confuse “11 - Slowing or Stopped in Traffic” with “10 - Parked”. If a vehicle is merely stopped in traffic when the 
crash occurred, it is NOT a parked vehicle.

• “13 - Negotiating a Curve” indicates a motorist was following a section of curved roadway. It is not to be used when a 
motorist is making a turn of any kind. 

• “99 - Unknown” applies to both motorist and non-motorist.

101 Contributing Circumstances

Enter the PRIMARY and SECONDARY (if applicable) actions by the motorist/non-motorist that may have contributed to the 
crash. This is based on the judgment of the law enforcement officer investigating the crash and need not match the Offense 
Charged field or result in any offense being charged. The primary and secondary circumstance cannot be the same.

102 Vehicle defects

Enter the pre-existing motor vehicle defects or maintenance conditions that may have 
contributed to the crash. May be completed even if the defect did not contribute to the 
crash. 

If “19 - Operating Defective Equipment” is entered as either a primary or secondary 
contributing circumstance, this box must be completed.

MoTorisT non-MoTorisT

01 - none

02 - FailuRe to yield

03 - Ran Red light

04 - Ran stop sign

05 - exceeded speed liMit

06 - unsaFe speed

07 - iMpRopeR tuRn

08 - leFt oF centeR

09 - Followed too closely/acda
10 - iMpRopeR lane change

  /passing/oFF Road

22 - none

23 - iMpRopeR cRossing

24 - daRting

25 - lying and/oR illegally in Roadway

26 - FailuRe to yield Right oF way

27 - not visiBle (daRk clothing)
28 - inattentive

29 - FailuRe to oBey tRaFFic signs

  /signals/oFFiceR

30 - wRong side oF the Road

31 - otheR non-MotoRist action

99 - unknown

11 - iMpRopeR Backing

12 - iMpRopeR staRt FRoM paRked position

13 - stopped oR paRked illegally

14 - opeRating vehicle in negligent ManneR

15 - sweRving to avoid (due to exteRnal conditions)
16 - wRong side/wRong way

17 - FailuRe to contRol

18 - vision oBstRuction

19 - opeRating deFective eQuipMent

20 - load shiFting/Falling/spilling

21 - otheR iMpRopeR action

conTribuTing circuMsTances

priMary

seconDary

Vehicle DefecTs

01 - tuRn signals

02 - head laMps

03 - tail laMps

04 - BRakes

05 - steeRing

06 - tiRe Blowout

07 - woRn oR slick tiRes

08 - tRaileR eQuipMent deFective

09 - MotoR tRouBle

10 - disaBled FRoM pRioR accident

11 - otheR deFects
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103 sequence of events, first harmful event and Most harmful event

Enter the events in sequence for this vehicle. Enter as many as six events. If the number of events exceeds six, include the 
first harmful event and most harmful event and then list the next four most relevant events, giving preference to other 
harmful events. A harmful event is defined as an event that causes property damage, injury or death.

32 - Portable Barrier: Portable barriers are moveable pieces of interlocking barrier made of concrete or steel used to protect 
the traveling public from a work zone, oncoming traffic, or other hazard for limited periods of time. 

33 - Median Cable Barrier: Cable barrier is a flexible barrier made of galvanized steel cables and galvanized posts. It is in-
stalled to reduce the number of cross median crashes.

34 - Median Guardrail Barrier: Guardrail is a semi-rigid barrier made of galvanized steel rail, plastic or wood block outs, and 
steel or wood posts. It is installed to protect the traveling public from oncoming traffic or other hazards. 

35 - Median Concrete Barrier: Concrete center wall is rigid barrier made of concrete and rebar. It is installed to protect the 
traveling public from oncoming traffic or other hazards. 

36 - Median Other Barrier: Any other barrier not listed above.

99 - Unknown applies to any of the three categories: Non-Collision Events; Collision with Person, Vehicle or Object Not 
Fixed; or Collision With Fixed Object.

Example #1: A car leaves the right side of road, strikes a tree, overturning. Code sequence would be: 08, 48, and 01.

Example #2: A car strikes another vehicle in the rear.  Code sequence would be: 20.

Example #3: Right front tire blowout, car leaves right side of road, striking ditch. Code sequence would be: 06, 08, and 44.

Example #4: A car leaves the right side of road, overcorrects crossing road leaving left side of roadway, overturning and 
catching fire. Code sequence would be: 08, 09, 01, and 02.

first harmful event
Enter the box number from the sequence of events that produced the first property damage, injury or death. 

Example #1: The first harmful event was striking the tree. The tree was recorded in box #2 in the sequence of events. The 
first harmful event would then be a 2.

Example #2: The first harmful event was striking the vehicle in the rear. This was recorded in box #1 in the sequence of 
events. The first harmful event would then be a 1. 

Example #3: The first harmful event was the blown front tire. This was recorded in box #1 in the sequence of events. The 
first harmful event would be a 1.

Example #4: The first harmful event was the vehicle overturning. This was recorded in box #3 in the sequence of events. 
The first harmful event would be a 3.

Most harmful event
Enter the box number from the sequence of events that produced the most property damage, most severe injury or death. 
If injury occurs, record the event that caused the most serious injury or death. Injuries always supersede property damage. If 
only property damage occurs, record the box number from the sequence of events that caused greatest degree of damage.

sequence of eVenTs 

firsT 
harMful 

eVenT

MosT 
harMful 

eVenT

1 42 53 6
non-collision eVenTs

collision wiTh person, Vehicle or objecT noT fixeD
collision wiTh fixeD objecT

01 - oveRtuRn/RolloveR

02 - FiRe/explosion

03 - iMMeRsion

04 - jackkniFe

05 - caRgo/eQuipMent loss oR shiFt

06 - eQuipMent FailuRe
  (Blown tiRe, BRake FailuRe, etc)
07 - sepaRation oF units

08 - Ran oFF Road Right

09 - Ran oFF Road leFt

10 - cRoss Median

11 - cRoss centeR line

  opposite diRection oF tRavel

12 - downhill Runaway

13 - otheR non-collision

14 - pedestRian

15 - pedalcycle

16 - Railway vehicle (tRain,engine)
17 - aniMal - FaRM

18 - aniMal - deeR

19 - aniMal - otheR

20 - MotoR vehicle in tRanspoRt

21 - paRked MotoR vehicle

22 - woRk Zone Maintenance eQuipMent

23 - stRuck By Falling, shiFting caRgo 
oR anything set in Motion By a 
MotoR vehicle

24 - otheR MovaBle oBject

25 - iMpact attenuatoR/cRash cushion

26 - BRidge oveRhead stRuctuRe

27 - BRidge pieR oR aButMent

28 - BRidge paRapet

29 - BRidge Rail

30 - guaRdRail Face

31 - guaRdRail end

32 - poRtaBle BaRRieR

33 - Median caBle BaRRieR

34 - Median guaRdRail BaRRieR

35 - Median concRete BaRRieR

36 - Median otheR BaRRieR

37 - tRaFFic sign post

38 - oveRhead sign post

39 - light/luMinaRies suppoRt

40 - utility pole

41 - otheR post, pole 
oR suppoRt

42 - culveRt

43 - cuRB

44 - ditch

45 - eMBankMent

46 - Fence

47 - MailBox

48 - tRee

49 - FiRe hydRant

50 - woRk Zone Maintenance 
eQuipMent

51 - wall, Building, tunnel

52 - otheR Fixed oBject

99 - unknown
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Leave the First Harmful Event and Most Harmful Event boxes blank if this unit did not incur damage, injury or death (as in 
the case of a non-contact vehicle). A non-contact vehicle is that vehicle that contributed to the crash but was neither struck 
by nor struck another unit. An example of a non-contact vehicle would be that vehicle that pulls into the roadway from a 
stop sign to turn right and does so into the path of an oncoming vehicle. The oncoming vehicle swerves off the roadway to 
avoid striking the other vehicle and crashes into a pole. The driver of the vehicle turning right is oblivious as to what hap-
pened. The vehicle turning right would be considered a non-contact unit and it would be appropriate to record “13 – Other 
Non-Collision” for this vehicle in the Sequence of Events. 

If a vehicle was just in the area and didn’t contribute to the crash it should not be considered part of the crash, carry the 
driver of such a vehicle as a witness.

example of sequence of events, first harmful event and Most harmful event 
 

uniT speeD

stated

estiMated

posTeD speeD

104 Unit speed

Enter the vehicle’s speed in miles per hour based on driver’s statement, or officer’s estimate. Enter “0” for a vehicle that is 
stopped in traffic, parked, or otherwise not in motion. Fill blocks left to right.

“X” either the Stated or Estimated box to indicate the source of information for the Unit Speed.

Unit Speed may be left blank if speed is unknown and not able to be estimated. However, Unit Speed must be recorded if 
either the Stated or Estimated box has an “X”.

105 Posted speed

The posted/statutory speed limit for the motor vehicle at the time of the crash. The authorization may be indicated by the 
posted speed limit, blinking sign at construction zones, etc.
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Traffic conTrol

01 - no contRols

02 - stop sign

03 - yield sign

04 - tRaFFic signal

05 - tRaFFic FlasheRs

06 - school Zone

07 - RailRoad cRossBucks

08 - RailRoad FlasheRs

09 - RailRoad gates

10 - constRuction BaRRicade

11 - peRson (FlaggeR, oFFiceR)
12 - paveMent MaRkings

13 - cRosswalk lines

14 - walk/don’t walk

15 - otheR

16 - not RepoRted

uniT DirecTion

froM To 1 - noRth

2 - south

3 - east

4 - west

5 - noRtheast

6 - noRthwest

7 - southeast

8 - southwest

9 - unknown

page           of

106 traffic Control

Enter the type of traffic control device most applicable to the motorist/non-motorist at crash location.

107 Unit direction

Indicate motorist/non-motorist direction by entering the direction the unit was coming “from”, and the direction the unit 
was going “to”. Example: A vehicle headed north on Vine Street turning west on 6th Street would be recorded as from “2” 
to “4.”

108 Page      of 

THIS BOX IS FOR LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT USE ONLY.



1 - not tRanspoRted /
  tReated at scene

2 - eMs
3 - police

4 - otheR

9 - unknown

injureD Taken by

1 - none

2 - yes - alcohol suspected

3 - yes - hBd not iMpaiRed

4 - yes - dRugs suspected

5 - yes - alcohol and dRugs suspected

alcohol/Drug suspecTeD

seaTing posiTion

01 - FRont - leFt side (MotoRcycle dRiveR)
02 - FRont - Middle

03 - FRont - Right side

04 - second - leFt side (MotoRcycle passengeR)
05 - second - Middle

06 - second - Right side

07 - thiRd - leFt side (MotoRcycle side caR)
08 - thiRd - Middle

09 - thiRd - Right side

10 - sleepeR section oF caB (tRuck)
11 - passengeR in otheR enclosed caRgo aRea

  (non-tRailing unit such as a Bus, pick-up with cap)

12 - passengeR in unenclosed caRgo aRea

13 - tRailing unit

14 - Riding on vehicle exteRioR (non-tRailing unit)
15 - non-MotoRist

16 - otheR

99 - unknown

safeTy equipMenT useD

MoTorisT
non-MoTorisT

01 - none used - vehicle occupant

02 - shouldeR Belt only used

03 - lap Belt only used

04 - shouldeR and lap Belt used

05 - child RestRaint systeM-FoRwaRd Facing

06 - child RestRaint systeM- ReaR Facing

07 - BoosteR seat

08 - helMet used

09 - none used

10 - helMet used

11 - pRotective pads used
  (elBows,knees, etc)

12 - ReFlective clothing

13 - lighting

14 - otheR

99 - unknown saFety eQuipMent

1 - not deployed

2 - deployed FRont

3 - deployed side

4 - deployed Both FRont/side

5 - not applicaBle

9 - deployMent unknown

air bag usage

1 - not tRapped

2 - extRicated By
  Mechanical Means

3 - extRicated By
  non-Mechanical Means

TrappeD

1 - no injuRy / none RepoRted

2 - possiBle

3 - non-incapacitating

4 - incapacitating

5 - Fatal

injuries

1 - appaRently noRMal

2 - physical iMpaiRMent

3 - eMotional (depRessed, angRy, distuRBed)
4 - illness

5 - Fell asleep, Fainted, Fatigued

6 - undeR the inFluence oF 
  Medications, dRugs, alcohol

7 - otheR

conDiTion

1 - class a
2 - class B
3 - class c
4 - RegulaR class (ohio is “d”)
5 - Mc/Moped only

operaTor license class

1 - none

2 - Blood

3 - uRine

4 - BReath

5 - otheR

alcohol TesT Type

1 - none

2 - Blood

3 - uRine

4 - otheR

Drug TesT Type

1 - none given

2 - test ReFused

3 - test given, contaMinated saMple/unusaBle

4 - test given, Results known

5 - test given, Results unknown

alcohol TesT sTaTus

1 - none given

2 - test ReFused

3 - test given, contaMinated saMple/unusaBle

4 - test given, Results known

5 - test given, Results unknown

Drug TesT sTaTus

6 - otheR inside the vehicle

7 - exteRnal distRaction

1 - no distRaction RepoRted

2 - phone

3 - texting/e-Mailing

4 - electRonic coMMunication device

5 - otheR electRonic device
  (navigation device, Radio, dvd)

DriVer DisTracTeD by

1 - not ejected

2 - totally ejected

3 - paRtially ejected

4 - not applicaBle

ejecTion

MoTorisT / non-MoTorisT / occupanT

hsy8306

local RepoRt nuMBeR

F - FeMale

M - Male

aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip conTacT phone- incluDe area coDe

age genDerDaTe of birThuniT nuMber naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle

oc
cu

pa
n

T

F - FeMale

M - Male

aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip conTacT phone- incluDe area coDe

age genDerDaTe of birThuniT nuMber naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle

oc
cu

pa
n

T

ol class

ol class

alcohol TesT Type

alcohol TesT Type

Drug TesT Type

Drug TesT Type

Drug TesT sTaTus

Drug TesT sTaTus

alcohol TesT sTaTus

alcohol TesT sTaTus

conDiTion

conDiTion

DriVer DisTracTeD by

DriVer DisTracTeD by

M/c 
enD.

M/c 
enD.

no 
ValiD 
ol

no 
ValiD 
ol

hanDs-free 
DeVice 
useD

hanDs-free 
DeVice 
useD

.

.

ol sTaTe

ol sTaTe

alcohol TesT Value

alcohol TesT Value

operaTor license nuMber

operaTor license nuMber

M
oT

or
is

T/
n

on
-M

oT
or

is
T

F - FeMale

M - Male

aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip conTacT phone- incluDe area coDe

age genDer

DoT coMplianT 
MoTorcycle 
helMeT

DoT coMplianT 
MoTorcycle 
helMeT

injureD Taken by

injureD Taken by

air bag usage

air bag usage

ejecTion

ejecTion

TrappeD

TrappeD

injuries

injuries

MeDical faciliTy injureD Taken To

MeDical faciliTy injureD Taken To

eMs agency

eMs agency

seaTing posiTion

seaTing posiTion

safeTy equipMenT useD

safeTy equipMenT useD

DaTe of birThuniT nuMber naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle

M
oT

or
is

T/
n

on
-M

oT
or

is
T

F - FeMale

M - Male

aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip conTacT phone- incluDe area coDe

age genDerDaTe of birThuniT nuMber naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle

DoT coMplianT 
MoTorcycle 
helMeT

injureD Taken by air bag usage ejecTion TrappeDinjuries MeDical faciliTy injureD Taken ToeMs agency seaTing posiTionsafeTy equipMenT useD

DoT coMplianT 
MoTorcycle 
helMeT

injureD Taken by air bag usage ejecTion TrappeDinjuries MeDical faciliTy injureD Taken ToeMs agency seaTing posiTionsafeTy equipMenT useD

alcohol/Drug suspecTeD

alcohol/Drug suspecTeD

offense DescripTion

offense DescripTion

ciTaTion nuMber

ciTaTion nuMber

offense chargeD      (      local coDe)

offense chargeD      (      local coDe)

page           of

oh1M (Rev 01/12)
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109 Local report number

Enter the Local Report Number as recorded on the Traffic Crash Report page. The local report number is recorded on every 
page of the crash report and all associated reports (i.e., OH-2, OH-3, OH-1 P, etc.). Complete from left to right.

110 Unit number

Enter the 2 digit Unit Number of the unit for which each motorist/non-motorist/occupant is associated with. Examples: 01, 
02, 03, etc.

The sections labeled OCCUPANT are also used for recording witnesses. The only fields completed for a witness are Name, 
Date of Birth, Age, Gender, Address, and Phone Number. Leave all other fields blank for a witness.

111 Motorist/non-Motorist name

Enter full name of motorist/non-motorist in order of last, first, middle. 

112 date of Birth

Enter the 8 digit numerical date of birth of the motorist/non-motorist using the following format: MMDDYYYY.
Example: August 14, 1985, is recorded as 08141985.

113 age

Enter the age of the motorist/non-motorist. Examples: 6, 15, 77. Less than 1 year old, enter “0”.

114 gender

Enter the gender of the motorist/non-motorist.

115 address

Enter street address, city, state and zip code of motorist/non-motorist.

116 Contact Phone

Enter contact telephone, including area code, for motorist/non-motorist.

local RepoRt nuMBeR

uniT nuMber

naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle

DaTe of birTh

age

F - FeMale

M - Male

genDer

aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip

conTacT phone- incluDe area coDe
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117 injuries

Enter the injury level of this motorist/non-motorist.

1 - No Injury/None Reported: When there is no information about an individual being injured (i.e., a hit-skip driver) there 
would be no “reported” injury and this would be the appropriate selection.

2 - Possible Injury: Complaint of pain without visible injury. Examples: whiplash; headache.

3 - Non-Incapacitating Injury: Any injury, other than a fatal injury or an incapacitating injury, which is evident to observers 
at the scene. Examples: contusions (bruises); lacerations; bloody nose.

4 - Incapacitating Injury: Any injury, other than a fatal injury, which prevents the injured person from walking, driving or 
normally continuing the activities the person was capable of performing before the injury occurred. Often defined as 
“needing help from the scene.”

5 - Fatal Injury: Any injury that results in death within a 30-day period after the crash occurred.

118 injured taken By

Enter the mode of transportation to a medical facility. Complete this field for every motorist/non-motorist reported as 
injured (including Possible, Non-incapacitating, Incapacitating or Fatal). Leave blank if the injury field was reported as No 
Injury/None Reported.

1 - Not Transported/Treated at Scene: Motorist/non-motorist was not transported. Does allow for the possibility, but does 
necessarily mean, that the motorist/non-motorist was treated at the scene.

Leave blank for witnesses.
 

119 eMs agency

Enter the name of EMS agency/ambulance that responded to the scene, whether or not the EMS unit or ambulance trans-
ported anyone from the scene.

If no transport was made, record the name of EMS agency that examined/treated the motorist/non-motorist at the scene. 
This box is not to be completed if the motorist/non-motorist was transported by an individual.

120 Medical facility injured taken to

Enter the name of medical facility motorist/non-motorist was taken to.

injuries

1 - no injuRy / none RepoRted

2 - possiBle

3 - non-incapacitating

4 - incapacitating

5 - Fatal

injuries

injureD Taken by

1 - not tRanspoRted /
  tReated at scene

2 - eMs
3 - police

4 - otheR

9 - unknown

injureD Taken by

eMs agency

MeDical faciliTy injureD Taken To
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121 safety equipment Used

Enter the safety restraint/equipment in use by the motorist/non-motorist at the time of the crash. 

• For motorist, use 01-08, 99

• For non-motorist use, 09-14, 99.

• 99 - Unknown applies to both motorist and non-motorist.

122 dot Compliant Motorcycle helmet

“X” if motorist/occupant was on a motorcycle or moped and was wearing a DOT Compliant Motorcycle Helmet.

Motorcycle helmets that are compliant with Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards typically weigh approximately 3 pounds, 
have an inner liner at least one-inch thick of firm polystyrene foam, have an inside label that states the manufacturer, mod-
el, and date of manufacture, and have a DOT sticker on the back of the helmet. A DOT sticker alone is not sufficient evidence 
to indicate that the helmet is DOT-compliant, as counterfeit stickers have been found affixed to non-compliant helmets.

123 seating Position

Enter the location of this motorist/non-motorist in, on, or outside of the vehicle prior to the crash.

124 air Bag Usage

Enter the deployment status of an air bag relative to the Seating Position for this occupant. Leave blank for non-motorist. 

125 ejection

Enter ejection code for occupant. Leave blank for non-motorist.

Record whether this occupant was completely or partially thrown from the passenger compartment of the motor vehicle as 
a result of a crash. If any part of the occupant is outside the vehicle, no matter how little, the “partially ejected” box should 
be checked. Record “4 - Not Applicable” for any occupant who was seated in an area not commonly protected by safety 
belts (i.e., motorcycle, cargo area, etc.)

safeTy equipMenT useD safeTy equipMenT useD

MoTorisT
non-MoTorisT

01 - none used - vehicle occupant

02 - shouldeR Belt only used

03 - lap Belt only used

04 - shouldeR and lap Belt used

05 - child RestRaint systeM-FoRwaRd Facing

06 - child RestRaint systeM- ReaR Facing

07 - BoosteR seat

08 - helMet used

09 - none used

10 - helMet used

11 - pRotective pads used
  (elBows,knees, etc)

12 - ReFlective clothing

13 - lighting

14 - otheR

99 - unknown saFety eQuipMent

DoT coMplianT 
MoTorcycle 
helMeT

seaTing posiTion

01 - FRont - leFt side (MotoRcycle dRiveR)
02 - FRont - Middle

03 - FRont - Right side

04 - second - leFt side (MotoRcycle passengeR)
05 - second - Middle

06 - second - Right side

07 - thiRd - leFt side (MotoRcycle side caR)
08 - thiRd - Middle

09 - thiRd - Right side

10 - sleepeR section oF caB (tRuck)
11 - passengeR in otheR enclosed caRgo aRea

  (non-tRailing unit such as a Bus, pick-up with cap)

12 - passengeR in unenclosed caRgo aRea

13 - tRailing unit

14 - Riding on vehicle exteRioR (non-tRailing unit)
15 - non-MotoRist

16 - otheR

99 - unknown

seaTing posiTion

1 - not deployed

2 - deployed FRont

3 - deployed side

4 - deployed Both FRont/side

5 - not applicaBle

9 - deployMent unknown

air bag usageair bag usage

1 - not ejected

2 - totally ejected

3 - paRtially ejected

4 - not applicaBle

ejecTionejecTion
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126 trapped

Enter the occupant’s ability to free himself/herself from the vehicle. Leave blank for non-motorist.

• Mechanical Means — Jaws of Life, etc.

• Non-Mechanical Means — Examples: 1) A car door is jammed and someone jerks it open or breaks a window to get a 
passenger out. 2) A pry bar is used to open the door to get a passenger out.

127 oL state

If the operator has a license, whether or not it is valid at the time of the crash, enter the 2 digit code of operator’s license 
state/province of issuance. Examples: OH, KY, IN, NS (Nova Scotia). Use “XX” for jurisdictions not listed in the State Code 
Tables in Appendix B.
 

128 operator License number

If the operator has a license, whether or not it is valid at the time of the crash, enter the operator license number of the driver. 
Definition: A unique set of alphanumeric characters assigned by the authorizing agent issuing a driver license to the individual.

129 oL Class 

Enter the type of operator license issued by the State. Class indicates the type of operator’s license issued by the State and 
the type of motor vehicle the driver is qualified to drive.

1 - Class A: Any combination of vehicles with a gross combination weight rating (GCWR) of 26,001 pounds or more provided 
the GVWR of the vehicle(s) being towed is in excess of 10,000 pounds.

2 - Class B: Any single vehicle with a GVWR of 26,001 or more pounds, or any such vehicle towing another vehicle not in 
excess of 10,000 pounds GVWR.

3 - Class C: Any single vehicle, or combination of vehicles, that does not meet the definition of Class A or Class B, but is 
either designed to transport 16 or more passengers, including the driver, or is used in the transportation of materials 
found to be hazardous which require the motor vehicle to be placarded.

4 - Regular Driver License Class: Any regular or standard driver’s license issued for the operation of automobiles and light 
trucks by states that separate these vehicles from Class “C”. Class designation codes such as “D”, “R” and others may be 
used by states to indicate a regular driver’s license class.

5 - Motorcycle/Moped Only: This is used if the license is only valid for motorcycle or moped operation. Do not use this class 
if the operator has a motorcycle endorsement on his/her operator’s license.

1 - not tRapped

2 - extRicated By
  Mechanical Means

3 - extRicated By
  non-Mechanical Means

TrappeDTrappeD

ol sTaTe

operaTor license nuMber

1 - class a
2 - class B
3 - class c
4 - RegulaR class (ohio is “d”)
5 - Mc/Moped only

operaTor license classol class
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130 no Valid oL

“X” if the operator’s license is expired, suspended or otherwise not valid. This includes the operation of a vehicle outside 
the class the driver is licensed to operate. Example: The operator has a regular operator’s license, but was operating a com-
mercial motor vehicle requiring a Class A CDL.
 

131 M/C end

“X” only if this driver was operating a motorcycle and has a motorcycle endorsement or motorcycle license. Leave blank if 
this driver was not operating a motorcycle, even if they have a motorcycle endorsement or motorcycle license.

132 Condition

Enter the physical or emotional condition of the motorist/non-motorist at the time of the crash.

133 alcohol/drug suspected

Enter the investigating officer’s assessment of alcohol or drug use by the motorist/non-motorist. HBD = Had Been Drinking.  
Do not leave blank for motorist/non-motorist.

134 alcohol test status

Enter the status of the alcohol chemical test performed. 

• If #4 is selected, the results must be given in the Alcohol Test Value box. 

• If #5 is selected, the results must be supplemented to ODPS when they are received by the reporting agency.

NOTE: When a driver/non-motorist is killed in a crash, the coroner will usually do a blood alcohol test. Check with the coro-
ner and supplement the OH1 with the correct status for the subject.
 

135 alcohol test type 

Indicate specimen type for alcohol test performed.

NOTE: When a driver/non-motorist is killed in a crash, the coroner will usually do a blood alcohol test. Check with the coro-
ner and supplement the OH1 with the correct status for the subject.

M/c 
enD.

1 - appaRently noRMal

2 - physical iMpaiRMent

3 - eMotional (depRessed, angRy, distuRBed)
4 - illness

5 - Fell asleep, Fainted, Fatigued

6 - undeR the inFluence oF 
  Medications, dRugs, alcohol

7 - otheR

conDiTionconDiTion

1 - none

2 - yes - alcohol suspected

3 - yes - hBd not iMpaiRed

4 - yes - dRugs suspected

5 - yes - alcohol and dRugs suspected

alcohol/Drug suspecTeDalcohol/Drug suspecTeD

1 - none given

2 - test ReFused

3 - test given, contaMinated saMple/unusaBle

4 - test given, Results known

5 - test given, Results unknown

alcohol TesT sTaTusalcohol TesT sTaTus

1 - none

2 - Blood

3 - uRine

4 - BReath

5 - otheR

alcohol TesT Typealcohol TesT Type

no 
ValiD 
ol
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.
alcohol TesT Value

136 alcohol test Value

Enter the three digits of any alcohol concentration known. Example: an alcohol result of .093% would be recorded as 093. 

If no test is given, leave blank. Entering zeros when no test is given is misinterpreted as having administered a test with no 
alcohol detected. Only enter zeros if that is the actual test result. Leave blank for test refusal.

Supplement late results to ODPS.

NOTE: When a driver/non-motorist is killed in a crash, the coroner will usually do a blood alcohol test. Check with the coro-
ner and supplement the OH1 with the correct status for the subject.

137 drug test status

Enter the status of the drug chemical test performed. In the case of a fatal crash, if #4 is selected, a description of the drug 
should be noted on an OH2 and included in the initial report. Selecting #5 requires that the results be forwarded or supple-
mented to ODPS when they are received by the reporting agency.

138 drug test type

Indicate specimen type for drug test performed.

139 offense Charged, Local Code

Enter the offense number charged to the motorist/non-motorist directly related to the crash (causative factor). Example: 
4511.202. Record only one offense per unit here.

Do not record Hit/Skip, OVI, DUS, and seatbelt violations here. These violations and any others should be recorded in the nar-
rative. “X” Local Code box if a city ordinance or township code is used instead of an ORC Section. Leave blank if ORC is used.

140 offense description

Enter the offense charged to motorist/non-motorist directly related to the crash. Example: Failure to control.

Do not record Hit/Skip, OVI, DUS and seatbelt violations here. These violations and any others should be recorded in the 
narrative.

141 Citation number

Enter the citation number of the Offense Charged to motorist/non-motorist directly related to the crash. List all letters and/
or numbers of the citation number. 

1 - none given

2 - test ReFused

3 - test given, contaMinated saMple/unusaBle

4 - test given, Results known

5 - test given, Results unknown

Drug TesT sTaTusDrug TesT sTaTus

1 - none

2 - Blood

3 - uRine

4 - otheR

Drug TesT TypeDrug TesT Type

offense chargeD      (      local coDe)

offense DescripTion

ciTaTion nuMber
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142 hands-free device Used

“X” if the driver was using a hands-free device at the time of the crash, whether or not the use of the device contributed 
to the crash.

143 driver distracted By

Enter distractions which may have influenced the driver’s performance. The distractions can occur inside the motor vehicle 
(internal) or outside the motor vehicle (external).

record up to two distractions. investigating officer’s assessment as to whether the mere use of a device, or the activity, 
was a distraction (actual or possible).
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6 - otheR inside the vehicle

7 - exteRnal distRaction

1 - no distRaction RepoRted

2 - phone

3 - texting/e-Mailing

4 - electRonic coMMunication device

5 - otheR electRonic device
  (navigation device, Radio, dvd)

DriVer DisTracTeD byDriVer DisTracTeD by

page           of

hanDs-free 
DeVice 
useD



occupanT / wiTness aDDenDuM

hsy8355

local RepoRt nuMBeR

F - FeMale

M - Male

aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip conTacT phone- incluDe area coDe

age genDerDaTe of birThuniT nuMber naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle

oc
cu

pa
n

T

F - FeMale

M - Male

aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip conTacT phone- incluDe area coDe

age genDerDaTe of birThuniT nuMber naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle

oc
cu

pa
n

T

F - FeMale

M - Male

aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip conTacT phone- incluDe area coDe

age genDerDaTe of birThuniT nuMber naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle

oc
cu

pa
n

T

F - FeMale

M - Male

aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip conTacT phone- incluDe area coDe

age genDerDaTe of birThuniT nuMber naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle

oc
cu

pa
n

T

F - FeMale

M - Male

aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip conTacT phone- incluDe area coDe

age genDerDaTe of birThuniT nuMber naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle

oc
cu

pa
n

T

F - FeMale

M - Male

aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip conTacT phone- incluDe area coDe

age genDerDaTe of birThuniT nuMber naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle

oc
cu

pa
n

T

DoT coMplianT 
MoTorcycle 
helMeT

injureD Taken by air bag usage ejecTion TrappeDinjuries MeDical faciliTy injureD Taken ToeMs agency seaTing posiTionsafeTy equipMenT useD

DoT coMplianT 
MoTorcycle 
helMeT

injureD Taken by air bag usage ejecTion TrappeDinjuries MeDical faciliTy injureD Taken ToeMs agency seaTing posiTionsafeTy equipMenT useD

DoT coMplianT 
MoTorcycle 
helMeT

injureD Taken by air bag usage ejecTion TrappeDinjuries MeDical faciliTy injureD Taken ToeMs agency seaTing posiTionsafeTy equipMenT useD

DoT coMplianT 
MoTorcycle 
helMeT

injureD Taken by air bag usage ejecTion TrappeDinjuries MeDical faciliTy injureD Taken ToeMs agency seaTing posiTionsafeTy equipMenT useD

DoT coMplianT 
MoTorcycle 
helMeT

injureD Taken by air bag usage ejecTion TrappeDinjuries MeDical faciliTy injureD Taken ToeMs agency seaTing posiTionsafeTy equipMenT useD

DoT coMplianT 
MoTorcycle 
helMeT

injureD Taken by air bag usage ejecTion TrappeDinjuries MeDical faciliTy injureD Taken ToeMs agency seaTing posiTionsafeTy equipMenT useD

1 - not tRanspoRted /
  tReated at scene

2 - eMs
3 - police

4 - otheR

9 - unknown

injureD Taken by

seaTing posiTion

01 - FRont - leFt side (MotoRcycle dRiveR)
02 - FRont - Middle

03 - FRont - Right side

04 - second - leFt side (MotoRcycle passengeR)
05 - second - Middle

06 - second - Right side

07 - thiRd - leFt side (MotoRcycle side caR)
08 - thiRd - Middle

09 - thiRd - Right side

10 - sleepeR section oF caB (tRuck)

11 - passengeR in otheR enclosed caRgo aRea

  (non-tRailing unit such as a Bus, pick-up with cap)
12 - passengeR in unenclosed caRgo aRea

13 - tRailing unit

14 - Riding on vehicle exteRioR (non-tRailing unit)
15 - non-MotoRist

16 - otheR

99 - unknown

safeTy equipMenT useD

MoTorisT
non-MoTorisT

01 - none used - vehicle occupant

02 - shouldeR Belt only used

03 - lap Belt only used

04 - shouldeR and lap Belt used

05 - child RestRaint systeM-FoRwaRd Facing

06 - child RestRaint systeM- ReaR Facing

07 - BoosteR seat

08 - helMet used

09 - none used

10 - helMet used

11 - pRotective pads used
  (elBows,knees, etc)

12 - ReFlective clothing

13 - lighting

14 - otheR

99 - unknown saFety eQuipMent

1 - not deployed

2 - deployed FRont

3 - deployed side

4 - deployed Both FRont/side

5 - not applicaBle

9 - deployMent unknown

air bag usage

1 - not tRapped

2 - extRicated By
  Mechanical Means

3 - extRicated By
  non-Mechanical Means

TrappeD

1 - no injuRy / none RepoRted

2 - possiBle

3 - non-incapacitating

4 - incapacitating

5 - Fatal

injuries

1 - not ejected

2 - totally ejected

3 - paRtially ejected

4 - not applicaBle

ejecTion

page           of
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145 Local report number

Enter the Local Report Number as recorded on the Traffic Crash Report page. The local report number is recorded on every 
page of the crash report and all associated reports (i.e., OH-2, OH-3, OH-1 P, etc.). Complete from left to right.

146 Unit number

Enter the 2 digit Unit Number of the unit for which each motorist/non-motorist/occupant is associated with. Example: 01, 
02, 03, etc.

The sections labeled OCCUPANT are also used for recording witnesses. The only fields completed for a witness are Name, 
Date of Birth, Age, Gender, Address, and Phone Number. Leave all other fields blank for a witness.

147 Motorist/non-Motorist name

Enter full name of motorist/non-motorist in order of last, first, middle. 

148 date of Birth

Enter the 8 digit numerical date of birth of the motorist/non-motorist using the following format: MMDDYYYY. Example: 
August 14, 1985, is recorded as 08141985.

149 age

Enter the age of the motorist/non-motorist. Example: 6, 15, 77. Less than 1 year old, enter “0”.

150 gender

Enter the gender of the motorist/non-motorist.

151 address

Enter street address, city, state and zip code of motorist/non-motorist.

152 Contact Phone

Enter contact telephone, including area code, for motorist/non-motorist.

local RepoRt nuMBeR

uniT nuMber

naMe: lasT, firsT, MiDDle

DaTe of birTh

age

F - FeMale

M - Male

genDer

aDDress, ciTy, sTaTe, Zip

conTacT phone- incluDe area coDe
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153 injuries   

Enter the injury level of this motorist/non-motorist.

1 - No Injury/None Reported: When there is no information about an individual being injured (e.g., a hit-skip unit occupant) 
there would be no “reported” injury and this would be the appropriate selection.

2 - Possible Injury: Complaint of pain without visible injury. Examples: whiplash; headache.

3 - Non-Incapacitating Injury: Any injury, other than a fatal injury or an incapacitating injury, which is evident to observers 
at the scene. Examples: contusions (bruises); lacerations; bloody nose.

4 - Incapacitating Injury: Any injury, other than a fatal injury, which prevents the injured person from walking, driving or 
normally continuing the activities the person was capable of performing before the injury occurred. Often defined as 
“needing help from the scene.”

5 - Fatal Injury: Any injury that results in death within a 30-day period after the crash occurred.

154 injured taken By

Enter the mode of transportation to a medical facility. Complete this field for every motorist/non-motorist reported as 
injured (including Possible, Non-incapacitating, Incapacitating or Fatal). Leave blank if the injury field was reported as No 
Injury/None Reported.

1 - Not Transported/Treated at Scene: Motorist/non-motorist was not transported. Does allow for the possibility, but does 
necessarily mean, that the motorist/non-motorist was treated at the scene.

Leave blank for witnesses.
 

155 eMs agency

Enter the name of EMS agency/ambulance that responded to the scene, whether or not the EMS unit or ambulance trans-
ported anyone from the scene. 

If no transport was made, record the name of EMS agency that examined/treated the motorist/non-motorist at the scene.  
This box is not to be completed if the motorist/non-motorist was transported by an individual.

156 Medical facility injured taken to

Enter the name of medical facility motorist/non-motorist was taken to.

injuries

1 - no injuRy / none RepoRted

2 - possiBle

3 - non-incapacitating

4 - incapacitating

5 - Fatal

injuries

injureD Taken by

1 - not tRanspoRted /
  tReated at scene

2 - eMs
3 - police

4 - otheR

9 - unknown

injureD Taken by

eMs agency

MeDical faciliTy injureD Taken To
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157 safety equipment Used

Enter the safety restraint/equipment in use by the motorist/non-motorist at the time of the crash. 

• For motorist, use 01-08, 99
• For non-motorist, use 09-14, 99.
• 99 - Unknown applies to both motorist and non-motorist.

158 dot Compliant Motorcycle helmet

“X” the box if motorist/occupant was on a motorcycle or moped and was wearing a DOT Compliant Motorcycle Helmet.

Motorcycle helmets that are compliant with Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards typically weigh approximately 3 pounds, 
have an inner liner at least one-inch thick of firm polystyrene foam, have an inside label that states the manufacturer, mod-
el, and date of manufacture, and have a DOT sticker on the back of the helmet. A DOT sticker alone is not sufficient evidence 
to indicate that the helmet is DOT-compliant, as counterfeit stickers have been found affixed to non-compliant helmets.
 

159 seating Position

Enter the location of this motorist/non-motorist in, on, or outside of the vehicle prior to the crash.

160 air Bag Usage

Enter the deployment status of an air bag relative to the Seating Position for this occupant. Leave blank for non-motorist. 

161 ejection

Enter ejection code for occupant. Leave blank for non-motorist.

Record whether this occupant was completely or partially thrown from the passenger compartment of the motor vehicle as 
a result of a crash. If any part of the occupant is outside the vehicle, no matter how little, the “partially ejected” box should 
be checked. Record “4 - Not Applicable” for any occupant who was seated in an area not commonly protected by safety 
belts (i.e., motorcycle, cargo area, etc.)

safeTy equipMenT useD safeTy equipMenT useD

MoTorisT
non-MoTorisT

01 - none used - vehicle occupant

02 - shouldeR Belt only used

03 - lap Belt only used

04 - shouldeR and lap Belt used

05 - child RestRaint systeM-FoRwaRd Facing

06 - child RestRaint systeM- ReaR Facing

07 - BoosteR seat

08 - helMet used

09 - none used

10 - helMet used

11 - pRotective pads used
  (elBows,knees, etc)

12 - ReFlective clothing

13 - lighting

14 - otheR

99 - unknown saFety eQuipMent

DoT coMplianT 
MoTorcycle 
helMeT

seaTing posiTion

01 - FRont - leFt side (MotoRcycle dRiveR)
02 - FRont - Middle

03 - FRont - Right side

04 - second - leFt side (MotoRcycle passengeR)
05 - second - Middle

06 - second - Right side

07 - thiRd - leFt side (MotoRcycle side caR)
08 - thiRd - Middle

09 - thiRd - Right side

10 - sleepeR section oF caB (tRuck)
11 - passengeR in otheR enclosed caRgo aRea

  (non-tRailing unit such as a Bus, pick-up with cap)

12 - passengeR in unenclosed caRgo aRea

13 - tRailing unit

14 - Riding on vehicle exteRioR (non-tRailing unit)
15 - non-MotoRist

16 - otheR

99 - unknown

seaTing posiTion

1 - not deployed

2 - deployed FRont

3 - deployed side

4 - deployed Both FRont/side

5 - not applicaBle

9 - deployMent unknown

air bag usageair bag usage

1 - not ejected

2 - totally ejected

3 - paRtially ejected

4 - not applicaBle

ejecTionejecTion
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1 - not tRapped

2 - extRicated By
  Mechanical Means

3 - extRicated By
  non-Mechanical Means

TrappeDTrappeD

162 trapped

Enter the occupant’s ability to free himself/herself from the vehicle. Leave blank for non-motorist.

• Mechanical Means — Jaws of Life, etc.
• Non-Mechanical Means — Examples: 1) A car door is jammed and someone jerks it open or breaks a window to get a 

passenger out. 2) A pry bar is used to open the door to get a passenger out.
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aPPendix a – CoUnty Codes

ohio Counties
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01 - Adams
02 - Allen
03 - Ashland
04 - Ashtabula
05 - Athens
06 - Auglaize
07 - Belmont
08 - Brown
09 - Butler
10 - Carroll
11 - Champaign
12 - Clark
13 - Clermont
14 - Clinton
15 - Columbiana
16 - Coshocton
17 - Crawford
18 - Cuyahoga
19 - Darke
20 - Defiance
21 - Delaware
22 - Erie
23 - Fairfield
24 - Fayette
25 - Franklin
26 - Fulton
27 - Gallia
28 - Geauga
29 - Greene
30 - Guernsey
31 - Hamilton
32 - Hancock
33 - Hardin
34 - Harrison
35 - Henry
36 - Highland
37 - Hocking
38 - Holmes
39 - Huron
40 - Jackson
41 - Jefferson
42 - Knox
43 - Lake
44 - Lawrence

45 - Licking
46 - Logan
47 - Lorain
48 - Lucas
49 - Madison
50 - Mahoning
51 - Marion
52 - Medina
53 - Meigs
54 - Mercer
55 - Miami
56 - Monroe
57 - Montgomery
58 - Morgan
59 - Morrow
60 - Muskingum
61 - Noble
62 - Ottawa
63 - Paulding
64 - Perry
65 - Pickaway
66 - Pike
67 - Portage
68 - Preble
69 - Putnam
70 - Richland
71 - Ross
72 - Sandusky
73 - Scioto
74 - Seneca
75 - Shelby
76 - Stark
77 - Summit
78 - Trumbull
79 - Tuscarawas
80 - Union
81 - Van - Wert
82 - Vinton
83 - Warren
84 - Washington
85 - Wayne
86 - Williams
87 - Wood
88 - Wyandot



aPPendix B – state Codes
 

United states

AL - Alabama
AK - Alaska
AZ - Arizona
AR - Arkansas
CA - California
CO - Colorado
CT - Connecticut
DE - Delaware
DC - District of Columbia
FL - Florida
GA - Georgia
HI - Hawaii
ID - Idaho
IL - Illinois
IN - Indiana
IA - Iowa
KS - Kansas
KY - Kentucky
LA - Louisiana
ME - Maine
MD - Maryland
MA - Massachusetts
MI - Michigan
MN - Minnesota
MS - Mississippi
MO - Missouri

MT - Montana
NE - Nebraska
NV - Nevada
NH - New Hampshire
NJ - New Jersey
NM - New Mexico
NY - New York
NC - North Carolina
ND - North Dakota
OH - Ohio
OK - Oklahoma
OR - Oregon
PA - Pennsylvania
RI - Rhode Island
SC - South Carolina
SD - South Dakota
TN - Tennessee
TX - Texas
UT - Utah
VT - Vermont
VA - Virginia
WA - Washington
WV - West Virginia
WI - Wisconsin
WY - Wyoming

AB - Alberta
BC - British Columbia
MB - Manitoba
NB - New Brunswick
NF - Newfoundland
NT - Northwest Territory
NS - Nova Scotia

NU - Nunavut
ON - Ontario
PE - Prince Edward Island
QC  - Quebec
SK - Saskatchewan
YT - Yukon Territory

Canada 

Mexico - Mx

other Jurisdictions - xx
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aPPendix d – fMCsa Visor Cards
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aPPendix d – fMCsa Visor Cards
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aPPendix e – traffiCWay desCriPtion

diagram of the trafficway
Source: ANSI D16.1-2007 Manual on Classification of Motor Vehicle Traffic Accidents, Seventh Edition

American National Standard                                                                                      ANSI D-16.1 – 2007 

12

2.2.26  heavy truck: A heavy truck is a truck which has a 
gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) of more than 26,000 
pounds (11,793 kilograms). 

2.2.27  pedalcycle: A pedalcycle is a non-motorized 
other road vehicle propelled by pedaling.  

Inclusions:

— Bicycle, tricycle, unicycle, pedalcar  

2.2.28  roadway: A roadway is that part of a trafficway 
designed, improved and ordinarily used for motor vehicle 
travel or, where various classes of motor vehicles are 
segregated, that part of a trafficway used by a particular 
class. Separate roadways may be provided for northbound 
and southbound traffic or for trucks and automobiles (See 
Figure 1).  

Exclusions:

— Bridle path, bicycle path 

NOTE — the above definition of “roadway” is consistent with 
definitions in general use by police and by traffic engineers. See 
the Uniform Vehicle Code and the Manual on Uniform Traffic 
Control Devices (ANSI D6.1e-1989, page 1A-8). Other highway 
engineers commonly use the term "roadway" as the term “road” 
is defined in 2.2.33 below. See AASHO Highway Definitions, 
American Association of State Highway Officials (now AASHTO, 
American Association of State Highway and transportation 
Officials), January 1968. For a more recent reference, see the 
definition of “shoulder” in A Policy on Geometric Design of 
Highways and Streets, AASHTO, 1984, page 362.  

2.2.29  median: A median is an area of a trafficway 
between parallel roads separating travel in opposite 
directions (See Figure 1). A flush or painted median should  
be four or more feet wide between inside roadway edge 
lines. Medians fewer than four feet wide shall have a 
barrier to be considered a median. Continuous left-turn 
lanes are not considered painted medians.  

Inclusions:

— Physical barrier separating roads with travel in 
opposite directions 

— Depressed, raised or flush area between roads 
with travel in opposite directions  

— Painted median of four or more feet wide between 
roads with travel in opposite directions  

Examples: 

1.) A depressed grassy median separating 
directions of travel of a divided highway 

2.) A median with a concrete traffic barrier, 
guardrail or other physical barrier, separating 
roads of a multi-lane divided highway 

3.)  A flush painted median of four or more feet of 
a divided highway 

Exclusions:

— Shoulder, separator (See 2.2.30) 
— Turn lane (See 2.5.23) 
— Continuous left-turn lane 

Figure 2 – Trafficway with Frontage Road (See 2.2.1, 2.2.28-2.2.33) American National Standard                                                                                      ANSI D-16.1 - 2007 
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Figure 3 – Trafficway with Multiple Roadways in the Same Direction (See 2.2.1, 2.2.28-2.2.33) 

2.2.30  separator: A separator is the area of a trafficway 
between parallel roads separating travel in the same 
direction or separating a frontage road (See 2.5.18) from 
other roads (See Figures 2 and 3).  

Inclusions:

— Physical barrier separating roads with travel in the 
same direction  

— Physical barrier separating a frontage road from 
other roads of a trafficway  

— Depressed, raised or flush area between roads 
with travel in the same direction 

— Depressed, raised or flush area between a 
frontage road and other roads of a trafficway  

Exclusions:

— Shoulder, median 

Examples:  

1.) A depressed grassy separator of a freeway 
between the main travel lanes and a frontage road  

2.) A concrete separator between the express 
travel lanes and local travel lanes of a freeway  

2.2.31  roadside: Roadside is the outermost part of the 
trafficway from the property line or other boundary in to the 
edge of the first road (See Figure 1).  

Inclusions:

— Area between edge of trafficway and edge of 
roadway with no shoulder 

— Area between edge of trafficway and edge of 
shoulder

Exclusions:

— Roadways, shoulders, separators and medians  

2.2.32  shoulder: A shoulder is that part of a trafficway 
contiguous with the roadway for emergency use, for 
accommodation of stopped road vehicles, and for lateral 
support of the roadway structure (See Figure 1).  

2.2.33  road: Road is that part of a trafficway which 
includes both the roadway and any shoulder alongside the 
roadway (See Figure 1).  

Inclusions:

— Designated parking areas on a roadway or 
between the roadway and the curb  
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2.) A tractor trailer backing out of a business 
entrance onto the trafficway, while partially on the 
driveway access, is struck by a car on the 
roadway.

Exclusions:

— Driveway access related accidents (See 2.7.4.1) 

Examples: 

1.) A car on the roadway waiting to turn into a 
driveway is rear-ended by another motor vehicle 

2.) A truck in the process of turning out of a 
driveway, but is no longer on the driveway, strikes 
a motor vehicle (or non-motorist) on the roadway 

2.7.4.1 driveway access related accident: A driveway 
access related accident is a traffic accident that (1) occurs 
adjacent to a driveway, (2) is not a driveway access 
accident and (3) results from an activity, behavior or control 
related to the movement of traffic units onto or out of a 
driveway. 

Inclusions:

— A traffic accident, other than a driveway access 
accident, which occurs at the connection of a 
driveway and a roadway and is related to the 
driveway access 

Figure 7 – Interchange Accidents (Accidents which occur within the shaded area are interchange 
accidents [See 2.7.7]). 
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